
Theatres of History and Memory: Industrial Heritage of 20th Century Singapore  
Facebook Responses 
 
Notable Personalities 
 
Goh Keng Swee 
Theresa Chua He was the one who industrialised SG to build up the country n provided jobs 
for the masses. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156402003393980/?comment
_id=10156402480798980&reply_comment_id=10156402650583980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Anthony Teo To go against Goh KS required nerves of steel/ 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1440798169274233/?comm
ent_id=1440868169267233&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Huang Eu Chai But I have no doubt that Mr. Goh would have really respected people who 
had that courage and preparation to argue the case against him. 
I know Mr. Lim. He has a lot of substance in him. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1440798169274233/?comm
ent_id=1440868169267233&reply_comment_id=1441569675863749&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Siew Man Kok So it's not true that our leaders do not listen, as many have alleged all these 
years. They question & listen to good reason. Good job to Dr Goh & Mr Lim & his 
team!𑠀𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1440798169274233/?comm
ent_id=1441789839175066&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Ong Teng Cheong 
Tanbp Sam I miss this gentleman on the extreme left...𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1829474900406556/?comm
ent_id=1835708013116578&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Ken Hickson Mr Pillay is a great man. A rare person. A thinker and a doer. He graciously 
agreed to provide a Foreword for the biography I wrote of Lim Chin Beng "Mr SIA: Fly 
Past". 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1457554770931906/?comm
ent_id=1457676527586397&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Industries, factories and products 

 
Government policy and industrial estates – Redhill, Tanglin Halt, Intraco, industrial research, 
Chartered Industries of Singapore, flatted factories. 



 
National Iron and Steel Mills 
 
Kuswadi Atnawi An inspiration....my bro....can i share this? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1837406106280102/?comm
ent_id=1838690966151616&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Garments and textiles – Wing Tai 
 
Mohd Bakhtiar Anang SINTEX is still going strong. their linen is still worth the price . They 
have their end of year stock clearence sales. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156402003393980/?comment
_id=10156406502728980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee Lea, Wrangler, Levis, Textwood, etc was once sewn in Singapore. Except the Logo. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1829474900406556/?comm
ent_id=1830697853617594&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
See Kok Wan Yes...Once the jeans were completed they were sent to the US to sew the 
leather labels and become original US jeans. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1829474900406556/?comm
ent_id=1830697853617594&reply_comment_id=1832717410082305&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Hg Lee See Kok Wan I remembered it was Labelled "Product of USA" rather than "Made in 
USA" 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1829474900406556/?comm
ent_id=1830697853617594&reply_comment_id=1832777503409629&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee Correct me if I am wrong. The first mass "Corduroy Jeans" was sewn in Singapore in 
the 70s. I think the brand was AMCO. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1829474900406556/?comm
ent_id=1832814053405974&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
ChanPeew Wan "Lifting" brand of man's shirts had a factory and our local "CYC" shirt 
company made some significant contributions to the then garment industry...... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1429363077084409&reply_comment_id=1430327600321290&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
OG 

 
Lucy Chia Many families in Singapore could put rice on their tables for their loved ones 
because of this industry! 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/254586018344068/
?comment_id=256121178190552&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7
D 
 
Stefanie Li-Nah Ng Plus "sewing parts" done at home by housewives. Supplemented 
husband's income. These are usually like sleeves or collars, paid by per piece. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/254586018344068/
?comment_id=256639634805373&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Other consumer products – Bata, King’s, soap, paper, Swan Socks, Tiger Balm, cars, Metal 
Box 
 
Jonathan Tee Thank you. Always wondered what OG stands for 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155319738338980/?comment
_id=10155319961923980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee Was involved in the construction of OG Alexandra and the upgrading of the People's 
Park OG as well before I entered Army as a construction worker. 
That building was meant to be a HQ. Remembered laying the "Bus-Bar" for only 2 levels. 
"Bus Bar" was not that common back then and have to be imported to hook up the Electric 
Sewing Machines. The rest of the Floor was used for Office and storage. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155319738338980/?comment
_id=10155320451358980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee The first company to produce "Jeans" in Singapore is Wing Tai Holding in 1963. 
They were sub-contractor for Levis and a few other brands. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155319738338980/?comment
_id=10155321579988980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Steven Soon Yong Mei was a subsidiary of Wing Tai operated in a flatted factory at Geylang 
Lorong 3 in the making of jackets for export to the West in the 70s. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155319738338980/?comment
_id=10155323416428980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann Ocean Garments Store was in an old building next to Nam Tin , now known 
as Yeh Hua Store. It was demolished & rebuilt as the present OG Departmental Store. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1429354767085240&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Katherine Ng OG is still doing well amongst some local departmental stores. Although their 
clothing style is not very up-to-date they still have their regular customers. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1429372327083484&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 



 
Monica Tigris Lee I still patronize OG as the quality of their clothes is not bad. Mush much 
better that the closed down This Fashion. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1429929027027814&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Christine Phong Wai Cheng I likes OG since I am very young 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1430414323645951&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Michael Fonseca My sister told me that the workmanship are on the high end & the pricing is 
reasonable for the quality. They have their niche market with of mature ladies. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1431319260222124&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh I worked at OG/Metro dept store in early 1980s in Orchard rd. OG factory is 
located along Queensway. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1431424963544887&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Michael Fonseca Next to the former KTM tracks the crossed Jalan Bukit Merah after coming 
from Anchor Brewery. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1429313163756067/?comm
ent_id=1431424963544887&reply_comment_id=1432042503483133&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Bata and King’s 
 
Ho Poh Wong Grew up using only Bata shoes - the model called Badminton Master. Made of 
canvas, I think. Washed it weekly & applied some form of white liquid to make it gleam 
again. Got my first pair of leather Batas only much later. Bata shoes all the way, the only 
brand I knew then ! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1744568355563878/?comm
ent_id=1745103932176987&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Mardiana Kassim "Mula Mula ke Bata,kemudian ke sekolah"tats the jingle I remember 𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1744568355563878/?comm
ent_id=1745159472171433&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Ho Poh Wong First to Bata, then to school. The advertisement. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1744568355563878/?comm
ent_id=1745159472171433&reply_comment_id=1745175765503137&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 



Kok Wai Kin My sisters, brother and I had our first pair of leather strap-buckle Bata shoes 
bought by our dad when we were still kids. For many years later, our family couldn't afford it 
anymore due to financial problem. Until I went to upper secondary, I bought myself a pure 
white canvas laced shoes followed by Badminton Master with green soles. If I recall correctly, 
it cost $3.90 then for a pair. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1744568355563878/?comm
ent_id=1745179915502722&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Jerome Lim There is at least one name inscribed in Kranji belonging to a Czechoslovak Bata 
employee, S. Nemec, who died as a volunteer for the SSVF. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1744568355563878/?comm
ent_id=1745189688835078&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Lee Soo Ann Great! The SGP manager of Bata in the 50s & 60s was G.C. Thio, the Father Of 
Thio Gim Hock who was with me in the RI 54 school certificate class (an excellent swimmer 
& represented SGP in water polo internationally). If u want to know about Bata in SGP, Gim 
Hock may be able to help! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/378420659293936/
?comment_id=378486355954033&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R8%22%7
D 
 
Kim Low I bought a pair of Bata leather walking shoes in Florence, Italy, when the pair I had 
broke. Lasted me for 6years and they were very comfortable. Bought another pair when I was 
next there 3years ago. Not found anyway else. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/378420659293936/
?comment_id=378680185934650&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Wahid Karim mine was Tarzan, made in China...Bata for luxury back then... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156350168088980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
Harry Tay acronym name for BATA = Buy And Throw Away 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156350194688980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Thomas George "First to Bata, then to School!"  :) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156350200288980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Yeo Suan Futt bata shoes are still good. for me at least, my feet sit very well in a couple of 
men’s dress shoes from them. satisfied customer. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156350501858980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 



 
Thomas Lim My school days was BATA shoes 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156350689743980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Hui Allan ...could be Buy And Travel Always...your walking boots...haha 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156352022453980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Andrew K W Tan I remember an ad when I was a kid - 'first to bata then to school'. They did 
the ad during the December holidays. Sound familiar ha! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156350144168980/?comment
_id=10156352029118980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Pamela Low My grandpa used to work and design for King’s!! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156278938663980/?comment
_id=10156283735273980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Peter Cheong Swan brand socks. Cheap n good. Widely used by students in the 60s to 70s. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156454243243980/?comment
_id=10156454497743980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Irene Hoe I wore Swan socks!!! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156454243243980/?comment
_id=10156455142938980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
James B Wright-Brown I remember wearing them bought by me mom! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156454243243980/?comment
_id=10156454444678980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann I thought I saw them around Defu Industrial Estate, I have seen their vans 
with the King's Industrial Safety Shoes. They are now known as Honeywell King's Industrial 
Safety Shoes. They are the Industrial standard for safety shoes. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1720475181306529/?comm
ent_id=1720990977921616&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Electrical and electronics 
 
Hewlett Packard: 
Michael Fonseca Hp have a better staff retention rate. I remember visiting them as a student n 
saw that they have trolleys of cups n snack for their production line staff. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155383326363980/?comment
_id=10155387189518980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



Stephen Lim Chee Wei IBM was so dominant that user call computers by the brand"IBM" 
instead of nowadays PC. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155872971513980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Ravindra Dev Rai I was the computer operator for the IBM System 36. The physical size of 
the hardisk was huge. Data was backed up on magnetic tapes. Takes about 6 tapes to back up 
the datas. Backup was usually done on Friday night after office hours. Can take about 8 to 10 
hours for the entire backup and requires about 10 magnetic tapes. Tedious process. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155873027428980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng In the 90s, there were autoloaders that came with 5, 10 or 20 cartridge capabilities. 
Just load them in the sequence and they will be accessed in that order. There were also huge 
tape libraries capable of holding hundreds or thousands of cartridges and accessed via robotic 
arms, thus, no need for manual loadings. These robotic libraries are more for mainframes. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155873027428980&reply_comment_id=10155876478688980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Edmund Arozoo Oh the punchcard days of programming 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155875964423980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
Teo Chun Liang Wow! Well done! Assembler is not easy. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155875964423980&reply_comment_id=10155876016943980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
Edmund Arozoo That was a loooooong time ago ! Have not programmed since the 
Commodore 64. LOL also now I love my late night nip of whiskey. I did this because I 
thought I needed to be a programmer to run a CT Scanner then. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155875964423980&reply_comment_id=10155876022873980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
Edmund Arozoo Teo Chun Liang Thank you - it was a challenge. I use to carry the stack of 
programme punchcards in a cardboard shoebox. And as you know it always rained in the 
afternoons in Singapore. I always had this vision of soggy cards - hours of work down the 
drain. Debugging was also no joke - line after line then going through and counting the cards 
to find the one that needed to be amended. Nightmarish days. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155875964423980&reply_comment_id=10155876032268980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Kimjoo Ng Notwithstanding what most people said about assembly languages, it is actually 
fun to work with. Can do many many "interesting" things and make quiche eaters shit bricks 



when they have to debug or amend your programs. Most quiche eaters will run away at the 
sight of assembly language. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155875964423980&reply_comment_id=10155876486723980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng We used to call IBM It's Better Manually, I've Been Misled and It's a Big Mistake. 
NCR was known as Not Completely Reliable and Now Completely Rotten. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155876489893980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Kimjoo Ng Oh, I forgot that it was also International Big Mouth𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155876489893980&reply_comment_id=10155879157903980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Rosalind M Tan Whenever there was a re-location of personnel, I hear “I’ve been moved!”𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155872764073980/?comment
_id=10155878086218980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Setron: 
Kim Gary My Family First set of Setron Color Television then follow by Telefunken then by 
National. Tks 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156747588403980/?comment
_id=10156747637318980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Philips 

 
Lam Chun See At one time,our production at TP1 - as the Audio Factory where I worked was 
called - was so high that we ran out of space and had to move some lines of our clock radios 
to rented JTC flats in Ang Mo Kio Ave 10. 
Subsequently demand started slow down and we had to shift some of our low end products to 
the Philips factory in Bayan Lapas in Penang. I remember travelling there to help with the set 
up. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/408885286247473/
?comment_id=410463252756343&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
Philips @ Toa Payoh. Sadly, my factory is gone now. Photo shows me and my colleagues in 
the IE (Industrial Engineering) Dept. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/335188553617147/ 
 
Edmund Arozoo My wife (fiancee then) worked as a nurse at the PhilipsToa Payoh factory 
before she joined me here in Adelaide in 1977. We still have this radio that was made in the 
factory. I think they held annual sales at the factory grounds. The radio still works! 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/335922333543769/
?comment_id=335934223542580&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Lucy Chia Used to be swamy land and I would wade in knee high water just to get to the 
Kampong house where I worked part time as a babsitter during my secondary school days. 
We would use long sticks to wade through so as not to fall into deeper canals close-by. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/335922333543769/
?comment_id=335941686875167&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Joseph Pok Chee Wong With the old building, I think one side was Audio and the other 
Video. But I can't remember which side. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1795804917106888&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Victor Foo Philips upgraded the facilities around 3 years ago after Philips Healthcare moved 
to Singapore. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1795842670436446&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Lam Chun See Philips Audio Factory is gone. Recently I took a photo from nearby flat. 
Empty land. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1795846163769430&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Fiona Loh Was working there, in the Project Dept (think it was in the Audio Bldg). 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1795912940429419&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Stephen Lim Chee Wei Had use the Philips Genie cell phone.built in toa payoh.Frankly 
majority of the big electronics multinational companies had left toa payoh except maybe SGS 
Thomson test and assembly. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1797655466921833&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Charlie Dezkel Ngui ... flash-back 8| late 70's when the 'audio-products' factory wing was 
where I'd visit. It was for purpose of Applications support as they were end-users of German 
engraving and cutter grinding machines <that our company represented> for their prototype / 
R & D models production 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1795798110440902/?comm
ent_id=1800711006616279&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Semiconductors 

 



Lina Koh Fairchild? Yes, I recall it. It's a semiconductor factory.  
Fairchild Singapore Pte Ltd (factory name) started in 1968. In 1987, it was acquired by 
National Semiconductor and ceased to exist. The National Semiconductor site at Lower Delta 
Road was shutdown and operations were moved to the former Fairchild factory site at Lorong 
3, Toa Payoh. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/271368209999182/
?comment_id=271448383324498&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Mdm Suppammal 
Rukmani Tamilmaran Our Mum is such a strong n hard working woman i have ever seen. 
Even now she says that we must rest n she will cook for us as we are all working . As a child 
i always see her eating last , and keeping the best for her husband n children . I realised she 
did tt to eat the leftovers or watever little is left after our dad n us have eaten .𑠀𑠀𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156241077148980/?comment
_id=10156241144263980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Thilagavathi Allagoo Thats our bionic woman .our lovely n wonderful mum .we are indeed 
very very proud of her n of course my daddy too .Both my parents really worked soo hard n 
alot of sacrifices they did.love our mum ,dad n of course my five twinkle stars sisters. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156241077148980/?comment
_id=10156241851718980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Santhi Allagoo That’s my mom ! Love her so much . Proud to see that her hardworking DNA 
has been passed to my dear sisters . Thanks Kah Seng for your brilliant reporting that brings 
great memories . 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156241077148980/?comment
_id=10156241851718980&reply_comment_id=10156243093463980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Revathi Chandra Our Iron Lady the head of the Allagoo clan! So proud of you grandma! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156241077148980/?comment
_id=10156243134578980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Mala Krishnasamy That distinctive pink overcoat.... :) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1705993992754648/?comm
ent_id=1707480232606024&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
With NAS photos 
Lina Koh Texas Instruments building at Bendemeer Estate, Kallang. The address was PO 
Box. 2093, 900 Bendemeer Road, S'pore 1233. Tel: 2981122 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/266388120497191/
?comment_id=266447573824579&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Prasakthi Allagoo My mum worked here. I remember her in her pink trench coat kinda 
uniform 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156195435113980/?comment
_id=10156197985833980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Tan Gark Sian We are another ex-Fairchild/NS Singapore.We have Whatapp. Lohei 
2018.Enjoys Stay young 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1755739481113432/?comm
ent_id=1755766014444112&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Rainu George I was staying in block 91- lorong 3- facing Fairchild factory 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1616162368404478/?comm
ent_id=1616601211693927&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 

 
Refrigerators 
 
Irene Hoe [1974]: One of the first things I did when I got a job was to buy my family a new 
Acma fridge. Our trusty Kelvinator was in its last legs and Mum was thrilled to have a new 
fridge. I paid for it over three months as it cost an entire month’s take home pay. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/465310683938266/
?comment_id=489859298150071&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Shirley Lam I remember Acma being a brand we grew up with. Father used to know the 
people there. Uncles and older cousins also worked with them and later with Labquip too. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/338842956585040/
?comment_id=338850566584279&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7
D 
 
Lucy Chia Acma fridge soooo lasting! When I finally got rid of it after 25 years sitting in my 
office pantry, you know what? It was still in good working condition. Kudo's to the 
manufacturer𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/338842956585040/
?comment_id=339358843200118&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Lina Koh My in-laws had this one-door old fridge (almost 3 decades) at Havelock rd before I, 
my hubby and my father in-law shifted to Holland V in late 1990s. The one-door fridge was 
given to my Malaysian colleagues who rented a room in Jurong at that time before we moved 
to new home. I think I took a shot of it before we shifted. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/321683338301002/
?comment_id=321703234965679&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7
D 
 
Eddie Yong I owned a portable air con from ACMA. you have to empty the condensed water 
manually... 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/338842956585040/
?comment_id=341378296331506&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Richard Lincoln The first fridge in our home was a Pan-Electric bought in 1971 on 
instalments from the neighborhood electrical shop. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/496941234108544/
?comment_id=497435617392439&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Rollei 

 
Thamrin Mohd Yunos I certainly remember Nam Soy who was my colleague at Brown 
Boveri Government Training Centre where I was the Senior Storekeeper𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/339661713169831/
?comment_id=339754443160558&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Rosalind M Tan There was also a Varta Battery production plant. The car battery produced 
then could last me 5 years? Today, if I’m lucky .....2.5yrs:). Made in where now? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/319834645152538/
?comment_id=321483461654323&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lee Kl When Rollei sent workers to Germany for training, local cook was part of the learning 
team. The purpose was to cook local dishes for the trainees so that they would feel at home. 
Rollei's management had put themselves into the workers' shoes and I respected it for that, 
considering in 1970s, the American firms had bad reputation for hire and fire, and closing 
down factories purely from production cost of view. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/294088007727202/
?comment_id=294090037726999&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Cocotini Isa I was once of the production operator 1970/1979 with Rollei 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155959287278980/?comment
_id=10155961229453980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Yeoh Oon Chuan My neighbor during the 1970s was a German guy who was a Rollei 
expatriate. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155959287278980/?comment
_id=10155961287463980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Aniz Nisah Slamet My boss for my 1st job was from Rollei. He and 2 other Germans setup 
Cosamold when Rollei shut down 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155959287278980/?comment
_id=10155963625598980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



Peter Cheong Not so long ago, afood centre n some factories stood at this place. Rollei took a 
prominent spot. Some yrs later it was transformed to CHAI CHEE TECH PK. Now a new 
name. Some yrs down the rd another name? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155853940788980/?comment
_id=10155856124103980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Charlene Chua My aunt worked for many years at a Sanyo factory (I think it was around Chai 
Chee as well). Uneducated and never married, I believe she was happy to work there despite 
the low pay and tedious labor. She was uncermoniously let go when the factory closed down 
some years back. Still uneducated and in her 50s (at the time), she managed to get another job 
at 7-11 where she continues to work today. If not her story specifically, I hope that other 
stories like hers are remembered for their contributions, and also their tenacity and 
perserverence in facing a challenging world despite being ill-equipped for it. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1625923840761664/?comm
ent_id=1625939644093417&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Justin Pang Tk I was at BBGTC and GSI, what year was Mr Chong there? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1625923840761664/?comm
ent_id=1626196010734447&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Nadine Linneberg Without this place, I would not exist. Thanks for posting this. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1610419662312082/?comm
ent_id=1613506602003388&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Nadine Linneberg Adeline My dad was one of the Germans who came to work for Rollei in 
the 70s. Met mum here and so an angmoh-lian was born. My dad was very proud to work for 
them and terribly disappointed when the company went up in smoke. But am proud to be an 
engineer's daughter and now make my own product right here in Singapore. Check out 
www.aerospringgardens.com 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1610419662312082/?comm
ent_id=1613506602003388&reply_comment_id=1614238751930173&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Nadine Linneberg This was my dad's factory. He was one of the first Germans sent here to 
run it. I am carrying on the family name and legacy by manufacturing right here at home in 
Singapore. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510276628993053&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Patrick Carthigasu Remember this, Vincent Paul Carthigasu? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510417215645661&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Vincent Paul Carthigasu Absolutely dad Patrick Carthigasu. My very first retrenchment. : ) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510447905642592&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Patrick Carthigasu My son joined the factory and closed it down within a month. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1536365193050863&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Paul Poh Bought my Rollei 35 for $400 1980, still in working good condition. No scratches 
no dents lens clear 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1518677204819662&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann I learnt that polishing the glass lenses is a very skilled & precise work. Do 
we still have those lens polisher working for Rollei Still around? or do we had any? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1518681734819209&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Chris Lee Well done. I am fan of old cameras and lenses. The camera production was at Chai 
Chee, how about the Rollei lenses? At Alexandra? I have a Rollei lens made in Singapore. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1520746381279411&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Harvey Mark Harumal Used to walk by the Rollie Factory everyday. Good time living in 
Chai Chee 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1521767294510653&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lee Yew Moon The Rollei was more of a Singapore icon than many people realise. Not a few 
times when I traveled in the 1980s and 1990s, fellow travelers would whip out a Rollei 35 
from their bags the moment they learned I was from Singapore. And they were all praises for 
the little camera. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1521796274507755&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann It was a very simple, no fuss, to use camera, all one need to set was the Din 
switch. It was my first camera camera I used, the camera belonged to my dad, I think it was 
from the 50's or 60's. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1518605514826831/?comm
ent_id=1521805914506791&reply_comment_id=1521809307839785&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Harris Yeo Maryati u made name for Singapore -Made in Singapore -Rollei 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1534062559947793/?comm
ent_id=1534181576602558&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
George Kee It's now French- Decathlon 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510584058962310&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 



 
Hg Lee Some of the layed-off workers joined ITB as Workshop Instructor after they were 
retrenched. In 1979, ITB merged with AEB (Adult Education Board) to form VITB. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510756945611688&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Hjh Darmi Yes I work in Rollie as a QC in early 80s 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510956582258391&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Rodney Tan I remembered Rollie very clearly. Back in the 70's I made quite a few thousands 
selling photo copiers to them! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510999165587466&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Paul Poh My Rollei 35 is still working today, proudly Made in Singapore 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1511146022239447&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Doreen Wong I and my two sister work there before , my eldest sis work there many year , I 
join 1979 , just work afew month only 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1511161465571236&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Chartered Industries of Singapore 
 
Rique Seah Love this Ultimate. Carried in 82. Had used it during SAFSAM meet. Best 
weapon so far. To avoid jams, clean regularly and apply oil in barrel before shoot. The only 
incompatible rounds is the plastic blanks. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156125000578980/?comment
_id=10156136539368980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Justin Pang Tk I got cut on my chin that needed 2 stitches during exercise with that Ultimax 
100.Sharp edges. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1667958953224819/?comm
ent_id=1667984793222235&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Cory Tan yup. and a pretty fragile weapon in the field. I remember the whole charging handle 
coming off in my hand during btn live fire exercise.  
dirt and soil can easily jam the firing, and every other thing on it. and hard to clean certain 
parts 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1667958953224819/?comm
ent_id=1667984793222235&reply_comment_id=1668467313173983&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 



 
Samten Lim Used SAR 80 in my unit. Very stable weapon to shoot with 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1667958953224819/?comm
ent_id=1667994433221271&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Gin Liow I remember enjoying firing the Ultimax. Minimal recoil for a weapon with such a 
high rate of fire. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1667958953224819/?comm
ent_id=1668041856549862&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Paul Kuah My late uncle was once the Director of Logistics of MINDEF and the Chairman of 
Sheng Li Holdings (predecessor of today’s Singapore Technologies Group). I remember 
working at the metalworks plant before moving over to the metrology lab and later the 
Singapore Mint 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1667958953224819/?comm
ent_id=1672645286089519&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Geraldine Soh Interesting! Thanks for sharing. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1492967454057304/?comm
ent_id=1492991677388215&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
John Seow My dad brought me to the site during construction. He was the architect . 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1492967454057304/?comm
ent_id=1493325977354785&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee The Machine in the picture is the Cylindrical Grinding Machine a.k.a. CG Machine. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1492967454057304/?comm
ent_id=1493515977335785&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Paul Kuah Back in 1978, I worked as a QC at the metalworks plant where they produced the 
60mm, 75mm and 120mm mortar shells before moving on to the metrology lab where we 
calibrated the shop floor QC gauges. After my NS, I worked briefly at the SIngapore Mint 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1492967454057304/?comm
ent_id=1497380030282713&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Automobiles 

 
Ford factory 
Geraldine Soh That was interesting. We used to pass the factory in the 1960s and 1970s on 
our weekly visits to my aunt's, driving from Serangoon Gardens. Had no idea about the 
Canadian part of it. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/318002135335789/
?comment_id=318008475335155&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7
D 



 
Mohd Bakhtiar Anang I recalled Mercedes Benz also have their own assembly plant at 
Hillview Avenue. I think the plants were there until late 1970's or early 1980's. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156697206443980/?comment
_id=10156698905488980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Bridgestone 
Lam Chun See Haha ... My very first.job interview just before my ROD in 1978 was at their 
plant in Jurong Port Rd. Can't remember if I got an offer and turned it down for a higher 
paying one at Philips or my application was unsuccessful. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155812785108980/?comment
_id=10155814085298980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Peter Cheong Bridgestone ceased opn n shifted to Malaysia. In the 80s SPH took over the 
place for its newspapers operations n later shut down Times House. The site now is known as 
Print Centre. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155812785108980/?comment
_id=10155814085298980&reply_comment_id=10155816487663980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Margaret Bul My Dad was Sales Manager in the 1960s, then Superintendent of the Works in 
Bukit Timah, he also test drove FORD'S Cars. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155840121793980/?comment
_id=10155841314473980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
James Tann I worked for C&C in the late 70s. Picture was taken after the assembly plant 
ceased production and factory was converted to receiving fully assembled cars. 
The death knell for local car assembly was when tariffs were imposed on CKD (completely 
knocked down) parts and considered as car accessories. It then was no longer cost effective to 
assemble locally. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1696444340376280/?comm
ent_id=1696787117008669&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Sharon GJ Ong Hello James Tann. I think my grandfather worked in C&C for a short period 
at some point during the late 70s/ early 80s! TG Ong. And his best friend was Jacques Tan. It 
is possible that you might have bumped into him... maybe. Also, did you know a German 
named Elmar Hudde? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1696444340376280/?comm
ent_id=1696787117008669&reply_comment_id=1697074166979964&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Cory Tan it was a wrong move by the govt. automotive industries continue to have good 
business, so much so that singapore's loss, is thailand's and malaysia's gain. And we could 
have remained on the cutting edge of car manufacturing, and turned to robotics, but failed. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1696444340376280/?comm
ent_id=1696787117008669&reply_comment_id=1697269450293769&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Paul Kuah Another reason for the failure of the automotive manufacturing industry in 
Singapore was their poor manufacturing quality when compared against the imported cars. 
Cars from the British manufacturers like Ford, Austin and Morris were notorious for rusting 
right off the factory floor. They were also plagued with numerous mechanical and electrical 
problems all attributed to poor workmanship 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1696444340376280/?comm
ent_id=1697414306945950&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 

 
Marine industry 

 
Sembawang Shipyard 
Lucy Chia Brought back so much fond memories. I supported the Technical Mgr who was 
involved in this project 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/413062165829785/
?comment_id=416867988782536&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Tuah Bugis I was an active contracotor in Sembawang Shipyard and Bethlehem from 
1995~1997. One of the best place to work as compared to my current location in Tuas :D 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/259313687871301/
?comment_id=260583377744332&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Keppel shipyard  
Shirley Lam Uncle 4 & 8 both worked as welders in the shipyard. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/349240832211919/
?comment_id=349247442211258&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Man Idah We have Weekly Supervisor Duty Roster pertaining Pumping In and Out of this 
Dock, we call it Primier Dock. I lead a group on duty for 24 hrs. The pump operating room is 
located nearly 10 stories below street level, cooling ventilation and very efficient pumping 
system. Most on duty personnel hoping for smaller ship in the dock so create more overtime. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156496470458980/?comment
_id=10156496571578980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Halim Suip I was a welder in Bethlehem shipyard from 81' - 84'. No serious accidents there 
but a friend died at Sembawang shipyard while working part time there. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1574426169244765/?comm
ent_id=1574467729240609&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Halim Suip My late friend was a fitter. He was hit on the head with a falling plank from 
above while working on the scaffolding on one of the big ships. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1574426169244765/?comm
ent_id=1574467729240609&reply_comment_id=1574471412573574&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Tim Irvin Those were the days. It was a bonanza. Singapore in the early 80s was on a roll. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1908126332541412/?comm
ent_id=1910660205621358&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Richard LincolnRichard and 119 others joined Nostalgic Singapore within the last two weeks. 
Give them a warm welcome to your community! Yes, there was Bethlehem Shipyard in 
Sembawang. PROMET in Pandan n Keppel. Shipbuilding n ship repair employed big 
numbers of Singaporeans in the 60s n 70s. And Malaysians.  
After the Spyros disaster at Jurong Shipyard which killed 70+ workers in the tanker 
explosion, the industry became less attractive to locals. Now most of the workers are foreign. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156668224413980/?comment
_id=10156668284153980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
longsai (ship cleaner) 
Angie Dierl My mother was a longsai worker in the 1960s. She was illiterate, and with 5 
young children in tow, she took up this real tough work to make ends meet. Always 
remember her silent endeavors...God bless her with filial sons ; she's 92 presently and well 
taken care of at home. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/348332862302716/
?comment_id=348578045611531&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
Angie Dierl Thanks Kah Seng for bringing back these precious memories. God bless you and 
your good works. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/348332862302716/
?comment_id=348597928942876&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Wayne Wong Would You be able to obtain interviews with the likes of,  
Rainer Kassel, of Kassel Salvage ? 
Halim Noor, of Perdana Salvage (later bought over by Wijsmuller),... ? 
Singapore is losing a big segment of oral history from the many other industry players,.... 
Hope the Researchers can interview some of the other marine cowboys,... before they also 
pass on,. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/329128797556456/
?comment_id=330653850737284&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Kojo Notsuki She was telling the truth. That's how she works. I was a marine fitter for 10 
years. I have worked with them mostly locals and some malaysian. I was paid $5 a day for a 
year and subsequently 50¢ increment for every each year. Work was cow paid with grass. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066038273980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Kojo Notsuki Me too brother David Chan Chestnut. I resigned in 87. Fully retired in 2012 not 
with keppel but an aviation company. I've been in keppel tg. Pagar @ tropical Paradise. Main 
yard gate 5. Tuas..my last posting was keppel Mitsubishi. I setup that machine shop before I 
resigned. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066130668980&reply_comment_id=10156066146703980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Kojo Notsuki Yups..!!! Me too brother..pay sux work like cow but..we are unique. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066130668980&reply_comment_id=10156066150213980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
David Chan Chestnut Yes. I know how hard the work is. In those days those long sai por 
(cleaner aunties) used those rugs that was sold to Kara guni, most these aunties will pick from 
these bag of rugs to use as when cleaning oily tank and spaces. You will know it really hard 
work if you are in the marine industries. I was working as an apprentice in the early 70 after 
school to pick up a skill as the govt is enfercising blue collar jobs. At that time our pay is 
S$ 16.50/week. Patatic pay, but during that time, is heavenly. We can buy jeans, records and 
things we love cause every month end, we will receive our pay plus CPF for the month cause 
our pay does not Warrent us to pay CPF. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066130668980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
David Chan Chestnut Yes. Paul Kersey. That's the place that mould me to be what I am. Now 
just retired this mid year after the many years there. Working in Tanjong Pagar yard, Koppel 
Main Yard, Tuas Yard, Philippines Yard, Brazil Yard. Long history. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066130668980&reply_comment_id=10156066139023980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
David Chan Chestnut Paul Kersey. In fact Keppel is a very unique place in the 70-80. 
Different department have different dileact groups. At that time no FT, but all local or 
Malaysian. Today, oh it's a multi nation setup with all nationality. With no loyalty and 
affection for the company. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066130668980&reply_comment_id=10156066163313980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Yee Weng Hong My grandmother also used to work as a 'long sai'. She was very tough and 
didn't mind hard work. She lived to 94. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066392963980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
David Chan Chestnut Yes, Went Hong. I salute this bunch of Long Sai Por. Is tough work yet 
they are super strong. Climing up and down oil tanks or Cargo hold is no joke. Earlier days 



the vessel are small, then it became longer, wider and higher. It's a hazzles work and their pay 
is peanuts. That's one of the reason the trade die naturally. Not younger generation is willing 
to take this challenge. Now is mainly Indians or Bengala willing to rough it out. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156066015208980/?comment
_id=10156066392963980&reply_comment_id=10156067493393980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Wyeming Ho ...yes,I remembered the tough long sai women when I was an apprentice in 
Keppel Shipyard in the late '60s and early' 70s 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1731425123544868/?comm
ent_id=1731476023539778&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
LI Jorge During those day job don’t come by that easy. Even in the early 70 when I ROD or 
now call ORD jobs Aldo not easy to find. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1731425123544868/?comm
ent_id=1731995230154524&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Jerome LimJerome and 3 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and posts for 
On a little street in Singapore. The part about climbing the ropes (rope ladders?) would have 
probably been for afloat work. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1731425123544868/?comm
ent_id=1733140500039997&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Lawrence Chong I have always thought that long sai was Hokkien for the work that was done. 
Knock off the rust and the sludge from the ships :p My mum worked as one for a brief period 
of time. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1731425123544868/?comm
ent_id=1736592283028152&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 

Lawrence Chong "Cleaning was done by women. The trade was known as “long‐sai”, 
translated from alongside (which meant ships berthing alongside the wharves). There was one 
young cleaner (in fact the youngest). She attracted a lot of attention in the yard and was 
nicknamed “Miss Karanja”." 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1731425123544868/?comm
ent_id=1736596963027684&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Wyeming Ho .. haven't heard the term "long sai" for a long time. Used to work with some of 
them when I was an apprentice in Keppel in the early '70s.. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1646701368683911/?comm
ent_id=1646707755349939&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Ann Trindade I feel sad reading these stories. Do young affluent Singaporeans know how 
hard these humble people worked and contributed to the prosperity the nation enjoys. .many 



of them were women...I was shocked when I first saw the sam sui women toiling away. .hope 
these pioneers will be recognized for the sacrifices they made 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1646701368683911/?comm
ent_id=1647040055316709&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann I have seen the Sam Sui woman with a roll cigarette in her mouth, using 
that big plank over her shoulders & the two wicker baskets loaded with bricks...walking the 
plank. I hear people complain of hard work, I think of these Sam Sui Women..I cringe! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1646701368683911/?comm
ent_id=1647205635300151&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Anthony D Tann Benefits? Don't think so, they used to live in what they call "sisters 
quarters" in Chinatown. How many still survived into their 90's or even 80's today, really 
don't know. Many were spinsters & died here lonely. When I was very much younger I used 
to visit one staying at Kwong Wai Shui Hospital with my late mother. There was another I 
visited at Little Sister's of The Poor in Thomson Rd ( now they have changed name, after the 
nuns left). There maybe be others still surviving in some, forgotten homes. Other than some 
mention in tourist brochures, or some historical thing. They hardly gets much recognition for 
the work they were paid to do...building the early flats of Singapore, buildings etc. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1646701368683911/?comm
ent_id=1647205635300151&reply_comment_id=1647251771962204&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Elizabeth Lim So interesting... it's like gostan from go astern. hahaha 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1646701368683911/?comm
ent_id=1647781415242573&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Oil and petroleum industry 

 
Eddie Yong I was one of the Pioneer that started the petrochemical complex in 1984. I joined 
in Mar 1982 as a utilities supervisor..my first job after my national service 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/308339669635369/
?comment_id=341380332997969&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7
D 
 
Rosalind Phua Fond memories of Pulau Bukom... my late father was an employee of Shell & 
resided on the island till 1976☺ 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155784953713980/?comment
_id=10155784993408980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Rosalind Phua I remember when we lived at Pulau Bukom it was a "gotong royong" 
community... everybody knows everybody because the island was restricted to employees & 
their families. Pulau Bukom was a complete island with full amenities: housing, market, 
chapel, mosque, an open-air-cinema, mini hospital & clubhouses for staff to unwind. 
Commuted daily by ferry between mainland S'pore for school education. Those were the 
days... 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155784953713980/?comment
_id=10155784993408980&reply_comment_id=10155785294208980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 

 
Sawmills 

 
Lam Chun See Once I brought a UNDP Occupational Safety and Health expert from Sweden 
to visit them. Learnt a lot from him. Still remember his name; Ivergard. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/335172706952065/
?comment_id=335176390285030&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Margaret Lee I was an employee in Sungei Kadut 1978-1981, office not factory! :) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155969509373980/?comment
_id=10155969515558980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
Margaret Lee Jacks Hardwood (S) Pte Ltd, Australian factory manufacturing mouldings for 
export to Australia. Main factory was in KL then, Hume Timber 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155969509373980/?comment
_id=10155969515558980&reply_comment_id=10155969517663980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Richard Yong Use to cycle around from lim chu Kang through Neo Tiew Road during my 
childhood days exploring the areas going to Woodland 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155969509373980/?comment
_id=10155969977298980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Steven Kee My father used to work in Kranji Plywood as sales manager during the 70s to 80s. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155969509373980/?comment
_id=10155970776693980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Saridah Nbh Jen I remember when I was in P1 the wood mill is still operational in Tanjong 
Rhu and it move away for some new housing estate and a new school. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155969509373980/?comment
_id=10155971966438980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Food – canned food (and canning industry – Amoy), biscuits. 

 
Lam Chun See 
Here are 3 photos of a visit to Unicurd Food Company in around 1986 or 87. This small 
factory was located in Ang Mo Kio Industrial Park. Unicurd was one of NPB's so-called 
'model SMEs'. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/288246384978031/ 



Lucy Chia This must be Ang Mo Kio Industrial Park 1 just outside Delphi Factory_my 
workplace. Used to enjoy freshly made hot bean curd drinks, can also buy home bean curds 
and cakes. Alas! Gone already. Now only light metal workshops here𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/288246384978031/
?comment_id=288722284930441&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Sugar (SIS) 
Lina Koh I am still using this product for a long time till now.... 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/260641611071842/
?comment_id=260752177727452&reply_comment_id=260752811060722&comment_tracki
ng=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Tuah Bugis i remember walking in that blue-bridge, conducting vibration survey for their 
roller conveyors and gearbox. those super fine sugar got embedded in my coveralls, became 
as hard as icing the moment it got blown by the air-con of my car𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/260641611071842/
?comment_id=263518787450791&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
Lina Koh Yalor, when I put SIS sugar on the small plate beside dumplings for prayer at home. 
It became harden as ice after an hr or two when I poured it away, I just hit the plate the 
moment it drops on the sink. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/260641611071842/
?comment_id=263598900776113&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Riyummyhy Yumsy early combat rations consist of such canned food 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1790558147631565/?comm
ent_id=1790566300964083&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Kimjoo Ng YHS chicken curry, mutton curry and braised chicken. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1790558147631565/?comm
ent_id=1790566300964083&reply_comment_id=1790566927630687&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Jek Kwok Kwong The Singapore Glass at Henderson Road. 
Khong Guan Biscuit Factory at Playfair Road 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1679979038689477/?comm
ent_id=1679987822021932&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Melzzy Zuniga Wonder where did the Van Houten Chocolate factory that once operated in 
Tanglin Halt had shifted to? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1666144490072932/?comm
ent_id=1666278610059520&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Ann Trindade Still look for Lee Kum Kee products in Asian groceries in.Australia. [link to 
present] 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1651147284905986/?comm
ent_id=1651294918224556&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Linda Nicolas Lee Kum Kee oyster sauce my favorite et luckily I'm able to buy them in 
France. Khong Guan biscuits especially the square crackers were my grandmother's favorite 
biscuits! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1651147284905986/?comm
ent_id=1651442361543145&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Ann Trindade Used to drive past the old Yeo Hiap Seng factory every day..smell was 
unmistakable. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1651147284905986/?comm
ent_id=1651450781542303&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann Khong Biscuits,Thye Hong Biscuits, Song Guan Biscuits right? ( at Toa 
Payoh). Misses the old taste of Cream Crackers ( "sor tar piah") from either Khong Guan or 
Thye Hong & the Marie Biscuits. The current ones from Jacobs etc., just don't taste the same, 
this goes for the Marie Biscuits these days. Remember the big tin, assorted biscuits that Thye 
Hong or Khong Guan, used to sell? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1651147284905986/?comm
ent_id=1651802611507120&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Emesty Jenggoman My house is near to thye hong biscuit factory. Everyday pass by can 
smell the nice aroma...𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1925909527429759/?comm
ent_id=1926522277368484&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
Anderson Teo Yes indeed. I saw them making the small round button biscuits and they added 
the colourful cream over. Every student was given a packet of biscuits when we leave the 
factory. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1925909527429759/?comm
ent_id=1926522277368484&reply_comment_id=1926579910696054&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Beverages – soft drinks and beer. 
 
John Wilson Devasahayam My dad used to drink Anchor. I would buy it from a little wooden 
kampung-style provision shop called Lip Seng along Surin Avenue. Even when the shop 
closed around 8 pm, I could buy anything by entering the side door of the shop-house and the 
family members wouldn't mind. Those were the days of genuine customer service. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156549245158980/?comment
_id=10156549691718980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 



Kimjoo Ng While serving NS in the mid-70s, we drank hard liquor the week after pay day, 
Guiness Stout the second week after pay day, duty free Tiger/Anchor beer on the 3rd week 
and kopi-o thereafter till pay day. lol! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156549245158980/?comment
_id=10156552302298980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Mohd Bakhtiar Anang Anchor Brewries was located at Alexandra Road (Present day Anchor 
Point SC) opposite IKEA. They used to allow 'educational tour' to Police recruits in the 70's. 
At their gift shop, they sell towels, t-shirt and jugs. The tour ended with free flow beer of 
course. Many recruits returned to the Police Academy a bit tipsy but the instructors seem to 
be enjoying the tour.𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156549245158980/?comment
_id=10156551213888980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
David Seet I remembered my late dad who work at General Motor as a bookkeeper enjoyed 
this stout.BTW,it resulted in my mum having me that year 1964.Yippy not so much for my 
six siblings then. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156050847698980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
John NG The Chinese called it ANG JI KOW 
Best mix with raw egg yolk as breakfast drink. 
Sure better than Tongkak Ali or Viagra or Cialis. 
No side effect. 
In Hokkein PAK XI LAU HOR. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156050959923980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng John Mak The Guinness Stout in Malaysia had a bulldog on it. In SG, it is an 
Alsatian dog with its tongue sticking out, hence, the Hokkien/Teochew name of Ang Ji Kow. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156050959923980&reply_comment_id=10156052113323980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Henry Cheong The Indonesian Guinness were the bulldog one in square bottles... apparently 
they were originally bottled such that they don't roll when stowed on board ships... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156050959923980&reply_comment_id=10156064486823980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Margaret Lee my mum used to drink Guiness with raw egg during confinement as it was very 
nutritious. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156051157918980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 



 
David Ferrao Guineas Stout is good for you..... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156051442108980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
David Hall Lived there in the 60's and 80's. You just need to get along with each other. You 
did it then now do it again. Still drink Anchor and Tiger beer. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156056842803980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R8%22%7D 
 
John NG Rosemary wine drinking is ONLY popular less than 10 years ago among the locals. 
In the past the rugged and tough guys go for the "Ang Ji Kou" while the normal drinkers goes 
for beer. 
Some would mix beer with stout to get the kick. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156049679318980/?comment
_id=10156056842803980&reply_comment_id=10156063731208980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
John Gossett Back in the day Tiger and Anchor at the Brit Club and the Golden Venus. I was 
stationed in S'pore and a US Marine. There were just a handful of American service people 
stationed there in the 60's and we had friends in the British armed forces. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1834169803270399/?comm
ent_id=1834229476597765&reply_comment_id=1834880889865957&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Tim Irvin Guinness Stout is good for you. It's basically a health drink. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1834169803270399/?comm
ent_id=1834651499888896&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Brian Avery I can imagine that the Tiger beer brewery must have taken a massive hit when 
H.M. Forces left!!!.I tried my best to keep them afloat in 67/68. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1834169803270399/?comm
ent_id=1834229476597765&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Rosemary Lim F&N always seems to go with Sarsi and Kickapoo Joy Juice, if I remember 
right. Unfortunately Messrs Fraser and Neave are spinning in their graves at being called 
Englishmen in the NLB Infopedia article. They were Scottish. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1522607461093303/?comm
ent_id=1522800477740668&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann "ang sai" during the lunar new year, I would drink myself silly & end up 
seeing the doctor thereafter. "Ice Cream Soda", "Sarsi", " Orange", Green Spot, all new year 
sweets, cookies, bak kwa, food...it washes down well with all these... 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1522607461093303/?comm
ent_id=1522800477740668&reply_comment_id=1526310624056320&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
Anthony D Tann Kickapoo Joy Juice, would be National Aerated Waters...with Sinalco & 
Dad's Root Beer & RC Cola. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1522607461093303/?comm
ent_id=1522800477740668&reply_comment_id=1526311620722887&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Medicinal industry 

 
Tiger Balm 
Lina Koh My late parents-in-laws and one of my sisters-in-law (my hubby's eldest sister) 
worked in Neil road (Tiger Balm) in early 1960s under Aw Cheng Chye. I still keep old Tiger 
Balm 's stuffs in decades. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/369426390193363/
?comment_id=370223916780277&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 

 
Plastic industry 
 
Margaret Lee remember Blue Box Toys 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156392516153980/?comment
_id=10156392922588980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Soap 
 
Anthony D Tann I still recall the smell of soap in the air, near of those factory that 
manufactured soap. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1702106309810083&reply_comment_id=1702351396452241&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Melzzy Zuniga Soap factory was located at Jalan Jurong Kechil 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1702106309810083&reply_comment_id=1702399073114140&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Su-lin Gan There was also the Ayam Soap Factory at Holland Road. Think that only closed 
down in the early 1980s and became some condominium. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1702488383105209&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Su-lin Gan Not Lam Soon. Ayam Soap was a product of the Gim Cheong Co. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1702488383105209&reply_comment_id=1703496979671016&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Charlie Dezkel Ngui Light Industries Services, a division of EDB in late 60’s were 
commissioned to manufacture 3D moulds for other brand’s of soap <engraved wordings, 
logos & soap shapes that fits palms of hands> 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1705161532837894&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Tan Gark Sian Any one knows during about 1935 there was also a soap factory at Hougang n 
it brand.Thanks you 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1702068346480546/?comm
ent_id=1706082009412513&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Paint industry (Imperial Chemical Industries, ICI) 
 
Wayne Wong May I suggest you do an interview with Goh Cheng Liang, Nippon Paint, Soon.  
Time is running out 
Nippon Paint’s History is inspiring 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1682888431731871/?comm
ent_id=1682894891731225&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Cottage industries – pottery 

 
 

Science and technology 
 

 
Technical schools and training centres. 
 
CK Ong Angie Those of us from TKGS would walk over to TKTech for these classes before 
school starts in the afternoon 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1872110826142963&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lee Wai Leong I did metal work and wood work. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1865903133430399&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Kuswadi Atnawi Woodwork in sec school....Electricity in Poly.....hahaha....how ironic...but 
hey, we all are taught some skills at early age.....compare to present day....kids can't even 
change plugs....𑠀𑠀𑠀....just saying..... 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1865932550094124&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Alvin Lam I enjoyed woodwork more than metal work and basic electricity. It was an 
interesting time. But i still prefer technical drawing :-) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1866337300053649&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Tan Dennis I loved metal work when I was in sec 1 & sec 2 and attended afternoon session 
weekly. 
I make my own aluminum tooth brush holder which I used it for so many years.... good 
memory... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1867498779937501&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Rowena Row My dad was a technical teacher at Upper Thomson Secondary School 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1865884490098930/?comm
ent_id=1867848646569181&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Emesty Jenggoman In the 60's Tanglin Tech is along C'wealth ave, sharing with Tanglin pri 
sch, where I used to study in... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1845087588845287/?comm
ent_id=1845126052174774&reply_comment_id=1845689415451771&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Hong Teck Lee Used to go TKTS for metal and wood works. A best mate is from there . 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1845087588845287/?comm
ent_id=1845606988793347&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Raymond Tan I was from TK tech. 1960 - 1964. I still have my metalwork projects with me. 
I took metalwork and technical drawing for O-levels. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156600884428980/?comment
_id=10156601095668980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Chin Isaac I attended QSTS , included mech drawing as a subject in the O level, continued A 
level in same school, taking Physics, Pure n Applied Maths in the final Camb Exam 1968. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156600884428980/?comment
_id=10156601230203980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Ng Beng Kiong Teo cheok kai and Mr mah were our teachers 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156600884428980/?comment
_id=10156601563378980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Adam See Pee Chye I was from  



St. Pat’s but went to TK Tech for Technical classes, technical drawing & woodworking 
classes. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156566240213980/?comment
_id=10156567836198980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Reynold Godwin PereiraReynold and 8 others manage the membership, moderators, settings 
and posts for Nostalgic Singapore. Like a few others, I was from St. Pat's. But I was in the 
tech stream in sec. 3 & 4. So I was in TK Tech once a week. (together with the TKGS and St. 
Hilda girls) Big deal for us especially when coming from an all 'batang' school!! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156566240213980/?comment
_id=10156569196523980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Tai Lo Chun I was pretty handy at technical drawing in Lower Sec. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752493013980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Tai Lo Chun Kah Seng In the 70s. Technical drawing was in our own school and metal work, 
wood work and basic electricity was at Swiss Cottage Sec Sch. Hated removing mild steel 
with a bastard file though. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752493013980&reply_comment_id=10155752499033980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Alex Chow Left D block, right canteen n above hall cum badminton courts 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752505823980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Alex Chow It is Queenstown Secondary Technical School aka QSTS or Quest 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752509488980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Alan Watkins-Groves I taught English, Lit and GP at TKT in the 80s. Still have several 
Toads and ex-colleagues as friends. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752666548980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7D 
 
Ng Beng Kiong My centralized workshops were maju and broadick sch. Still remember my 
apron was full of sawdust and iron filings 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752690258980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
ChanPeew Wan Tanjong Katong Sec Tech School was the other secondary technical school 
in the mid '50s......She was founded in 1956.... 
I was privileged to have studied there after my PSLE (in 1959) - we're invariably the Class of 
'63. We had practical metalwork and woodwork (use of lathe machines, etc. 



I feel sure many before me and some of my peers benefit the foundational introduction to 
technical studies, many did pure science too then.... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752693848980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
choosing technical stream: ChanPeew Wan Yes, and my dad and eldest brother thought it 
was good choice! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752693848980&reply_comment_id=10155752775338980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R8%22%7D 
ChanPeew Wan Kah Seng ....up to 1962 (the last year), tech sch students sat for the 
University of London Joint Examination Board and were given GCE 'O" levels for passes; 
unlike the Uni of Cambridge Joint Exam Board which offered grades A1, A2, C3-6; P7-8 and 
F9....... 
I think it was from 1965 that University of Cambridge Jt Exam Board gave GCE "O" for 
passes........ 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752693848980&reply_comment_id=10155752783688980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
Hg Lee Was the last and only student (Part-Time) taking the Geometrical and Mechanical 
Drawing at "A" Level. That was what the Invigilator told me. 
This is the subject that lay my foundation in my Career. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752698403980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Ng Beng Kiong There was a physics teacher, mr foo who bear a likeness to Einstein 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752699663980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Ng Kok Soon 1984 to 1988 so sad, change the whole thing liao 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752729513980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Simon Ng In the 70's I was trained in Woodwork, Metalwork and Basic Electricity for 2 
years at Gan Eng Seng even though I was from St Joseph's. Now I can say I'm quite good at 
them. I do alot of repairs in my house myself. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752874943980&reply_comment_id=10155752971793980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Tai Lo Chun Simon Ng That was our generation. 𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155752425368980/?comment
_id=10155752874943980&reply_comment_id=10155752986648980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 



Jai Jaffar Another technical school is Balestier Hill Technical School....SJI students used to 
come here for their Technical Lessons & Workshops.... 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1847934898560556/?comm
ent_id=1848081211879258&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Jerome LimJerome and 3 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and posts for 
On a little street in Singapore. I have bad memories of BHTS as an SJI boy haha 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1847934898560556/?comm
ent_id=1848081211879258&reply_comment_id=1849388498415196&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Hang Leqiu Jai Jaffar I did technical studies fr sec 1 till sec 4 in 1976. Now technical subject 
had to do in designing an artefact. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1847934898560556/?comm
ent_id=1848081211879258&reply_comment_id=1849482185072494&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Emesty Jenggoman My house is just across qsts beside the big drain...𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1847934898560556/?comm
ent_id=1849589091728470&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Michael Fonseca Last batch to take the Basic Electricity for O levels. Attended tech class at 
QSTS during upper secondary. Graduating Class of 79. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1847934898560556/?comm
ent_id=1849612988392747&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh My husband is a former student of Queenstown Secondary Technical School in 
early 1970s in technical subjects. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1543918828962166&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
Lina Koh Haha...it's not that but before that he studied at Tanglin Secondary Technical 
School for 2 years (Sec 1 & sec 2) before transfered to Queenstown Secondary Technical 
School for 2 years (sec 3 and sec 4) by the school. Thereafter he studied at Punggol 
Vocational for technical building drawing/architecture course. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1543918828962166&reply_comment_id=1543922282295154&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng All sec 1 students had technical training for 2 years starting with the 1969 intake. 
I was in 1968 intake and thus the last batch that did not have technical training. I was also the 
1st batch to do GCE O & A Levels. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1544245812262801&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Angeline Lee Not all. I think all boys had tech but only girls with better PSLE t-scores did 
both tech and home ed, the other girls only had home ed. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1544245812262801&reply_comment_id=1544351905585525&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Angeline Lee I was at QSTS from 75-76. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1544353178918731&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Michael Fonseca I was in the last batch that did Basic Electricity plus Geometric & 
Mechanical Drawing for O Level. Rather helpful as I stepped into SIngapore Polytechnic & 
work life. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1543893392298043/?comm
ent_id=1544697772217605&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Danny Leong Folks. Remember some of us may have did this project in our practical exam 
during our early formative years of metalwork class. Still with me (since 1972) in my toolbox. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156672922133980/?comment
_id=10156673218923980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Richard LincolnRichard and 121 others joined Nostalgic Singapore within the last two weeks. 
Give them a warm welcome to your community! I have that too. And a wooden tray with 
hardboard base for A4 papers. Made in Metalwork n Woodwork class in Tanjong Katong 
Secondary Technical School (1973 - 1976). 
We called our school TK Tech with pride, back in those days cos it was one of the better 
schools. Now the 'technical' has been dropped cos technical is no longer THE best.  
The principal in charge before, during n after my time there, was Mr Andrew Yeo. A strict 
disciplinarian with a loud booming voice. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156672922133980/?comment
_id=10156673218923980&reply_comment_id=10156673470038980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Joseph Tan I made that in Mcnair technical school. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156672922133980/?comment
_id=10156673218923980&reply_comment_id=10156673525273980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Boon Meng Lee Dennis Koh - Science 
Bulldog - English, etc 
Fernandez – History 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1903024876384891/?comm
ent_id=1903279659692746&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Singapore Polytechnic 
 



Ng Beng Kiong During my time 1973, there were 3 campuses; prince edward, Ayer rajah and 
princess mary. AR common engg, PE marine engineer and PM seafaring i.e pre sea and 
marine radio officer 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156576467653980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Bob Sim my 1st year was at AR. i think we had our ENVIRONMENTAL ENGG lectures in 
PE. very shiong! the way the timetable was set out. gotta run all over the places and busfare 
that time no subsidized. full adult fare. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156576467653980&reply_comment_id=10156576483268980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Ng Beng Kiong Bob Sim bus fare no subsidy. Season ticket, conductor will punch hole. Bus 
201 from crawford lane brought me to AR. We used to hitch rides from lorries going 2wards 
town. No AYE then 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156576467653980&reply_comment_id=10156576488153980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Prince Edward Bob Sim it was later converted into SBC broadcasting station doing 
educational programs for a tv channel 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156576485158980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
George TanGeorge and 129 others joined Nostalgic Singapore within the last two weeks. 
Give them a warm welcome to your community! I only remember the street Hawkers plying 
their trade in the car park next to the bus terminal. Miss the char kway teow 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156578829723980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Ho Qinyuan Yes I definitely remember this! Bestway Building was where STV12 (later 
MediaCorp TV12) was based at. Prime 12 and Premiere 12 (later became Suria and Central 
respectively) broadcasted from there. MediaCorp TV12 owned Suria, Vasantham, okto and 
VizPro. About sometime in the 2010s, MediaCorp moved back to Caldecott Hill until the 
eventual relocation to their new campus in one-north. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156576455363980/?comment
_id=10156583579268980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Garett Koh Building is still around but not sure what's going on in front of it. The cheap car 
park is gone and they moved the bus terminal close to it. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851351434885569&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 



Jerome LimJerome and 3 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and posts for 
On a little street in Singapore. Only this front block is being kept - the one behind is being 
demolished right now for the last section of the Circle Line. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851351434885569&reply_comment_id=1851672061520173&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Anthony D Tann Is the building still named Bestway? It was once a TV Broadcast Studio 
right? The last time I visited this place, was to see a vendor, a food court was to the right of 
the picture. Before that, the last time I have been there was in 1971 when I went to Singapore 
Polytechnic to get a prospectus & application form. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851351434885569&reply_comment_id=1851889448165101&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Deborah Batchen My father taught here from 1964 to 1973 then again in 1982-84 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851927504827962&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Deborah Batchen He was Capt John Batchen Nautical School 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851927991494580&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Rodney Tan Hope they don't stupidly demolish this building like they did to the National 
Library! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1851073238246722/?comm
ent_id=1851968974823815&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Rollei-Government Training Centre 

 
Thamrin Mohd Yunos I recalled the following German staff. The Basic Training was headed 
by Mr Joachim Hagemann, Tool & Die was headed by Mr Winfred Aderlein, Precision 
Optics was headed by Mr Peter Goldmann and Precision Mechanics was headed by Mr 
Walter Siener. The Director of Training Centre was Mr Bruno Wuesterman.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/440643499738318/
?comment_id=441408459661822&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Chin Hua Yak Those were the days when what real FDI was all about and how locals 
benefited from foreign employers. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1858603184160394/?comm
ent_id=1858684717485574&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Brian Vittachi Nowadays we open the doors to workers from other ASEAN countries 
flocking in to do this work for the same pay as Singaporeans but with half the skill and 
dedication. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1840207895999923/?comm
ent_id=1841348975885815&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Baharuddin Vocational Institute  
 
Yap Juliana I witnessed the building of this institute when I was staying at Blk 49, Stirling 
Road. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155806280888980/?comment
_id=10155806299073980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Danny Sng The VI guys were undisputed void deck football kings in the 70s/80s. Everyone 
wanted to be on their side,we couldn't give two hoots what anyone said about their 
educational "standing" 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155806280888980/?comment
_id=10155806648478980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Apprentices 
 
Kin Seng Chan I was one of the 60; and it had given me a skill and further my education. 
Sorry to say, such apprenticeship schemes were terminated by the Government. Such 
apprenticeship schemes benefitted the company as well as it was tailored to their needs too. 
Although there was a bond that went with it, in some ways it made us to focus in getting a 
skill and doing well in the provided education. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1861527693867943/?comm
ent_id=1861576173863095&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Wong Choon The apprentice scheme was replaced by ITE and polytechnics that provide 
formal theory and practical training and not monkey see monkey do subjected to the fancy of 
the mentor who can be jealous and selfish. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1861527693867943/?comm
ent_id=1861585367195509&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Jerome LimJerome and 3 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and posts for 
On a little street in Singapore. The apprentice scheme was a good scheme. It produced good 
people with good skills, some of whom rose to senior management positions. These days we 
have people in supervisory positions who are there by virtue of their paper qualifications and 
lack the hands-on knowledge that those who went through the apprenticeship programme had. 
That is one of the reasons that so much rework has to be done these days and our shipyard 
productivity levels have fallen so much. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1861527693867943/?comm
ent_id=1861621243858588&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Colombo Plan and international influences 
 



Geraldine Soh Another interesting post Mr. Kah Seng, thank-you. My late father, Soh Chuan 
Lam, attended a Colombo Plan Japanese course for teachers in 1970. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1495931973760852/?comm
ent_id=1496051287082254&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Geraldine Soh Here is a photo taken by Keiko Imai. My late father in the middle front row. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1495931973760852/?comm
ent_id=1496051287082254&reply_comment_id=1496051613748888&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lai Heng The late Mr Ong Teng Cheong was a Colombo Plan scholar. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1495931973760852/?comm
ent_id=1496051287082254&reply_comment_id=1499434573410592&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Ken Hickson I'm interested to learn of the New Zealand connection which I was not 
previously aware of. As a New Zealander who first visited here in 1981 and came to 
live/work in 1983, I was certainly aware of my country's military support for Singapore, 
some pioneering businessmen and Teachers, but no-one mentioned the early industrial and 
scientific investment in people and funding. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1493969660623750/?comm
ent_id=1494456920575024&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Historic sites and places 

 
Bukit Timah 

 
Wayne Wong ..oh, yes,..I also remember, in the early 70's,.. 
1. in the place of the current Bukit timah Plaza, was a zinc-walled rubber sheet-drying 
factory,...Still remember the smells, mixed with  
2. Yeo Hiap Seng's Soy Sauce Fermentation, opposite,.. 
3. Amoy Canning Factory,..Green Spot Orange Drinks,... 
Anyone acquainted with the late John Wong,. one of the earlier SG Induatralists ? 
I remember John's Library in his Cluny Hill House,....am still keeping that old tool box of 
his,.. 
3. Rothman's Cigarette Factory,..just after 6th Avenue,... 
4. Tien Wah Press,...same vicinity 
5. 6th Avenue - Anamalai Avenue used to have 2, maybe 3 timber saw mills,... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/330657580736911/
?comment_id=334495850353084&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Lina Koh Oh..yes. Does anyone remember..there used to be a factory called "Malayan 
Textile" along Hillview Ave in 1960s among with other factories? Currently Lam Soon Ind. 
Building occupied the former factory Malayan Textile site and other factories (International 



Spinning Mills, Hume Industries, Malayan Guttas, Central Oil Refinery, Kiwi Polish..etc) 
demolished in 1990s & 2000s to make way for Condominiums where one of my classmates' 
lives in. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/269411206861549/
?comment_id=272617906540879&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 

 
Jurong Industrial Estate and Town 

 
Lina Koh Wow! I used to take buses from my place to Jurong bus interchange then transfer to 
bus to Jalan Pesawat alighted at Jln Ahmad Ibrahim bus-stop and walked shortcut footpath 
beside the drain next to SPH factory when I went to office worked OT on weekends too. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257148391421164/
?comment_id=257175554751781&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7
D 
Lina Koh I took 240 bus from Jurong interchange, alighted at Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim bus-stop 
and walked to my office in Jalan Pesawat via footpath next to the drain beside SPH fty when 
I worked on OT weekends for almost 2 decades.  
My company provided 'free' transportation for fty workers and offices. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257148391421164/
?comment_id=258328481303155&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7
D 
 
Lam Chun See 1970 sketch of Taman Jurong map. From my church's 1st bulletin in Sep 1970. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257167844752552/ 
 
Lina Koh 
Jurong fty at Jln Pesawat near Jurong Hill where I worked in office (1980s-2005) b4 shifted 
to C'wealth Lane) , photos taken in early 1980s by ex-colleagues/workers. Those were the 
good old days. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257107704758566/ 

 
Danny Lim Blk 18/19-1st market. 
Blk 60/chase Manhattan Bank- 2nd market. 
Blk'26_21st storey-previously open air cinema. 
Blk 113/205-opposite Drive in cinema. 
60 stores next to cinema. 
Many more, can write a history book 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156306245263980/?comment
_id=10156333702108980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann Wander ( Ovaltine) at Jalan Tukang, the only one I have memories of & its 
gone. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1610419662312082/?comm
ent_id=1610518642302184&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 



 
Garett Koh Took this picture yesterday while stuck in traffic light. The original Jurong 
Primary School building before it moved to Jurong East Avenue 1 in 1985. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1673529999334381&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Catherine Lim jurong was another country, still is in many ways......Went for one of my very 
1st job ivs there by bus and I knew I could never survive the commute, they seem to know 
that too, so I was nvr offered the job. LOL. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1674820105872037&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R8%22%7D 
Catherine Lim First job apply everywhere suitable including civil service. Didnt turn up for 
that cause got a job wth sbc 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1674820105872037&reply_comment_id=1675566212464093&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng My elder brother worked at Esso Refinery in Pulau Ayer Chawan in 1972. We 
lived in Sembawang then. I wonder how long was his journey as there was no company 
transport then. Remember he said he had to go to Jalan Jurong Kechil to catch a bus to Jurong 
Pier and catch a ferry to PAC refinery. He has 3 possible routes to get to Jurong Kechil. 
Either catch a bus to MacRitchie and catch No. 157; or catch a bus to Nee Soon and transfer 
to No. 171 at Mandai Road or catch a bus to Rotterham Gate at Naval Base and walk to 
Immigration Check Point to catch No. 170 to Jurong Kechil. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1675886685765379&reply_comment_id=1675994972421217&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
Kimjoo Ng Edmund Arozoo I had a gf who lived in Bedok. Long journey. Had to travel from 
Sembawang to Victoria Street to catch a bus to Bedok. Also had one in Clementi. Fortunately, 
did not have any in Changi, Punggol, Lim Chu Kang or Jurong back then. lol! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1675886685765379&reply_comment_id=1677083798979001&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7D 
 
Garett Koh By the way, I was a Jurong Primary School student and here's how the report 
book looked like. 𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1677945132226201&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh I worked in Jurong factory (1986-2005) for 20 years since 1988 before it shifted to 
commonwealth lane (2005-2010). Traveling to jurong from commonwealth is a tough one 
before Tuas mrt and Jurong east was built, travelled from home to jurong interchange then 
transfer bus to my work place one and half hours including walking distance (15 mins) to 
factory, shortcut from SPH factory. Factory provided transportation to ferry me and 



colleagues from pickup points each location where they lived on weekdays only. Work 
Overtime (OT) on weekends we took public transport (one and half hr) to reach factory. Most 
of my Malaysian /China colleagues stayed in Taman Jurong (rental flats). 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1678501578837223&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Aric Adam My late grandparents lived in the rental block of flats along Ho Ching Road 
facing the road (Blk 115). I remember buying eggs from an auntie at the block behind us, and 
other munchies from another auntie at the block beside us. Climbing to the topmost floor 
meant you could catch movies for free at Jurong Drive-In. And I would follow my aunts and 
uncles and parents to Daimaru at where the Superbowl is, and have KFC opposite. And the 
market nearby Jurong Secondary School had very good vegetarian beehoon! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1673052182715496/?comm
ent_id=1678518848835496&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Katherine Oh Toh Gc, David Oh, Serene Chia, Teban Garden where I grow up from! Mr Tan 
Cheng Bock used to be the MP there! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1600504993303549/?comm
ent_id=1600569513297097&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh My working manufacturing company (1980s - 2005) was once at Jalan Pesawat 
along Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim near jurong hill where I worked. Just next to SPH factory. Those 
were the good old days.. My colleagues and workers were given a rented room at Yuan Ching 
Rd at Taman Jurong area was paid by my company. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1430291120324938/?comm
ent_id=1431416460212404&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann Gul Sector, Pioneer Sector & Tuas Sector, in these last ten years have 
changed tremendously & especially the last few years with the extension of the MRT Stations 
to the 2nd Link. Even Pioneer North, had changed a lot. One can hardly recognise these areas, 
these days. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1565258503494865/?comm
ent_id=1565301160157266&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Halim Suip Yes, true. It's frustating for me to go round S'pore nowdays bcos the roads keep 
changing all the time.𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1565258503494865/?comm
ent_id=1565301160157266&reply_comment_id=1566687590018623&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jurong stadium 
Ng Kok Soon I had my class 4 and 5 license over there.... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156017961633980/?comment
_id=10156018011398980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 



Frank Lu My POP in 1977. 4th SMC. Picture taken by my brother showing arrival of 
President Sheares. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156017961633980/?comment
_id=10156018081758980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
David Chan Chestnut Oh. No again gone, another of the place that I used to go to swim 
before I was posted oversea in 88. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156017961633980/?comment
_id=10156018229488980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Jurong stadium Lam Chun See We had OCS passing out parade there in 1977. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/341413289661340/
?comment_id=341927699609899&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7
D 
 
Mysha Yj Hope tey don demolish dis place 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156017961633980/?comment
_id=10156018385688980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Yap Mountain Tortise I used to watch SAF team play soccer there. Evening. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156017961633980/?comment
_id=10156018719733980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Peter Chou My Primary School used to hold the annual sports day in the stadium! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1630368780317170/?comm
ent_id=1630370156983699&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Wyatt Low I used to watch SAFFC playing Asian championship matches. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1630368780317170/?comm
ent_id=1630432596977455&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Boon Meng Lee Those were days that the now defunct PIEU organised many sporting 
activities & tournaments. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1630368780317170/?comm
ent_id=1630565040297544&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Chen Duliang My school used to have sports day here 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1630368780317170/?comm
ent_id=1631450440209004&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jurong drive-in cinema 
 
Stephen Lim Used to patronize, there was an A&W outlet there also an Ice Skating Ring 
where now Sheng Siong currently are 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155939502943980/?comment
_id=10155940466003980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Elizabeth Cornelius Boyd Went there with my late parents 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155939502943980/?comment
_id=10155942897508980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
John S H Quek Those were the good old days! GOOD MEMORY coming back - dating and 
courtship while watching movies inside the car at Jurong Drive-In Cinema! FUN! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155939502943980/?comment
_id=10155942989928980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Stephen Lim Agree So sad one of the olden days famous monument are gone The National 
Library at Stamford Road 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155939502943980/?comment
_id=10155942989928980&reply_comment_id=10155943041633980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Stephen Lim Most of the student dating spot 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155939502943980/?comment
_id=10155942989928980&reply_comment_id=10155943042153980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Cory Tan i remember my dad taking us to jurong drive-in in the 70s to watch a show. wasn't 
interested in the shows then, so i just ran around.  
Last i remembered it was used as a training school for class 4 and 5 heavy vehicle license 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1604501792903869/?comm
ent_id=1604588482895200&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Katherine Oh David Oh, Singapore First Drive-In Cinema at Jurong Town Hall! Toh Gc, 
Daddy brought us there once! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1604501792903869/?comm
ent_id=1604638506223531&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Jennifer Tan I remember going tgere as well as a kid. It was adventure time for me...liked 
those speakers u can pull by the cord to the car, but as i never was and never is a movie buff, 
will always fall asleep after running around. Some ppl eoll be sitting out on deck chairs, 
while some children will be on the roof of the car. 
Lots of mosquitoes though. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1604501792903869/?comm
ent_id=1604651479555567&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



Old road names in Malay 
Melzzy Zuniga Many Malay street names are rare these days. Many of these street names 
actually depicts a story of that area. By retaining these names, it actually help to preserve our 
nation's history and culture. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156098170383980/?comment
_id=10156098316548980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lawrence Chong Interestingly, Jalan Selatan Utara is now Jurong Town Hall Road. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1658723274148387/?comm
ent_id=1658812480806133&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Garett Koh I work at Tukang Innovation Drive and I can confirm that short stretch of Jalan 
Jentera has also been renamed to Tukang Innovation Drive. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1658723274148387/?comm
ent_id=1658908380796543&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jurong Hill 

 
Lucy Chia This is Jurong Hilltops. My fave Japanese Tepanyaki restaurant gone since last 
several years. Beautiful sunset view up there 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/270044160131587/
?comment_id=270413056761364&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7
D 

My Japanese bosses, colleagues and I were at Hill Top Japanese restaurant 乐满楼 (Co. name: 
Hill Top Japanese Restaurant Pte Ltd) for lunch in 1990s where my working company 
located Jalan Pesawat nearby and it's permanently closed in 2014. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/270044160131587/
?comment_id=271876483281688&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
November Tan My fave Hill. Miss the old tepanyaki place that used to be there. And of 
course all the president trees 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/255590338243636/
?comment_id=255594681576535&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7
D 
 
Lam Chun See I still go there occasionally. Love the tembusu trees. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/255590338243636/
?comment_id=255602384909098&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Kim Gary I used to come here while I was cycling and training for my Time Trial and during 
those days backed in late 70's till early 80's .. Those Japanese loves to come here as there 



were 2 Japanese Restaurant up here that I come here to eat a few times that were cooked by 
Japanese and Malaysian Boys .. Tks for the Memories 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1778694788817901/?comm
ent_id=1779669018720478&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jurong Railway Line 
 
Wikipiggy Lee Switch tracks after Bukit Timah station, cross Sunset Way and Ulu Pandan 
canal to AYE. Railway bridge still around, can be seen from Clementi Ave 4 end. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156716145243980/?comment
_id=10156718233473980&reply_comment_id=10156723153053980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Dominic A Thomas Thanks for sharing Kah Seng. 
This was the old Jurong Station. 
Below photo taken on the same day, different angle. 
Credits to Stanley Tan Say Tong for the Jurong Station. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156716145243980/?comment
_id=10156722960413980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Dominic A Thomas Kah Seng, press coverage on the Jurong Line after completion. 
Same loco (20114) Karen Hoisington shared in your other post. 
Source: National Archives 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156716145243980/?comment
_id=10156723036163980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jurong villages – Hong Kah Village 

 
Lina Koh I recall that part of Jurong Road, the part of the track 22. Jurong Road - Track 22 - 
Jalan Chichau - Jalan Lam Sam at least 3 km long. Among these roads, there used to be 
famous brickworks factories there. Inside these tracks there was once a Bulim/Chinese 
cemetery. When I worked in Jurong and saw red buildings while passing by to work.  
I heard and only recall a few brickworks factories. There were lots of villages, the old 
Nanyang brickworks, Asia Brick Factory (moved to Senoko Way) at Jalan Lam Sam, Jurong 
Brickworks (demolished 2005)at Track 22 and Sin Chew Brick Works. (1951-1960). Not 
forgetting the kilns in Jurong too. Sadly it's all demolished. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/263239710812032/ 
 
Lina Koh Same as my relatives and as well as my late Grandma's children and grandchildren 
who lived villages in Jurong in early years, either worked in fty or opened a few fty in Jurong 
and bukit batok areas. Their 1st fty - typical polythene plastic bags and another one was 
wholesale industrial of construction and related. One of my cousins owns his business - 
aircon for vehicles. They all shifted to Jalan Boon Lay Drive/Ave and other locations from 
Jurong/Bukit Timah villages in 1980s. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/261869654282371/
?comment_id=261906500945353&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Desmond FLechner I remember then wading waist high through the Jurong mangrove 
swamps (late 50s) in search of the ideal find of a "Y" branch to make my own customised 
catapult!!! 𑠀𑠀𑠀 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155241026508980/?comment
_id=10155241036328980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Sng Chiew Hwa I see . My parents n all my sibling used to live in tuas at the 17 3/4 miles 
mark , deep in the village since the mid 50s or earlier , and shifted to Taman Jurong in 1974 
and stayed there till early 90s . 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156306245263980/?comment
_id=10156309161983980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Tan Cheng Kok I was born and lived in this Jurong Area before independence. I like it very 
much. I think I will write a book in future about this area. I 'graduated' from Kindergarten at 
the Jurong 10-mile Community Centre and often jogged through the whole length of Jurong 
Town Hall Road to Teban Gardens. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155323014538980/?comment
_id=10155323519678980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Tan Cheng Kok The village prior to it. I lived in an attap house then converted to a zinc-roof 
house in a village at the 10 milestone. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155323014538980/?comment
_id=10155323519678980&reply_comment_id=10155326024133980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Man Idah Few buses pass thru these roads when new interchange at Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim. 
157, 178. Private buses no. 22 direct to Marsiling Drive. OMO buses with 50cents journey. 
The roads a bit dusty. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156344629848980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
Mohd Bakhtiar Anang Love this map of old Jurong before it was developed into Jurong East 
and Jurong West HDB Estate. Notice that Jalan Bahru Utara and Jalan Bahru Selatan before 
it was renamed to Jurong Town Hall Road in conjunction with the building of Jurong Town 
Hall(now a heritage building) at the side of Kampong Tebing Terjun. I have fond memories 
of Kampong Tebing Terjun. Part of Kampong Tebing Terjun become Jurong Country Club 
but alas, Jurong Country Club is acquired for the new HIgh Speed Train, Singapore-KL. 
station. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156349785168980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 



Mohd Bakhtiar Anang Ong Lee Village is also known as Jurong Road 10 milestone. Quite a 
busy rural centre as they have a community centre and police post here. The Associated Bus 
Service( Red Stripes) Service no 143 terminal is located at this place. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156349804478980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Mohd Bakhtiar Anang The railway track started from Tanjong Pagar KTM railway station 
but unlike the cross border passengers train to Malaysia,the cargo railway track branch out 
along the present day Faber Drive along Ayer Rajah Road across Sg Pandan, a tunnel under 
Ayer Rajah Circus,Teban, Upper Ayer Rajah Road ,Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim and the industrial 
estate. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156350106758980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Man Idah Few times I saw KTM train passed thru below round about at a Jalan Ahmad 
Ibrahim. Photo shown at Jurong Bird Park Round About. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156349913858980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Jalan Lama Secondary School 
Sng Chiew Hwa Incidentally my late father was the school caretaker during that period and 
as kids we had visited the school a nos of time .. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156344445133980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7D 
 
Tan Cheng Kok My elder brother is an almuni of this school. I passed by this school 
everyday when my school bus dropped off other kids here. And yes! I lived in Ong Lee 
village, Will write a book about my rural life and release it in 2030. Keep a lookout for my 
book. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156344785383980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Ong Lee Village 
Tan Cheng Kok My childhood life revolved around this villlage. I studied at the kindergarten 
at this communiy centre. Played basketball and soccer at this CC and picked local fruits from 
the 2 cherry trees located at the 10 miles market. Had ice-kachang there. It was so vibrant 
there. Even jogged from the village to Ulu Pandan through the old Jurong Town Hall Road. 
There were lots of flooding where I lived and witnessed king-size centipedes and often 
walked home without street lamps. No telephone, fridge or TV until 1974 (in my case). So 
much to write about this area. Alas it is now replaced by Jem, Jcube, IMM, 
NgTengFongHosp, Skyline ,etc. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156344148948980/?comment
_id=10156349893443980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 



Commonwealth Drive 
 
Edwin Francis Interesting. This is the current Blk 115A Commonwealth Drive, right? 
Because I remember a plaque at one of the lift landings dated 1963. WIll check again next 
time I get a chance. The 2 blocks nearest the JTC site (part of one of them can be seen) were 
torn down some time ago 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156531323993980/?comment
_id=10156531632033980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Rudy Hew Setron factory in the background. The structure that looks like a Mayan temple. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1823453337675379/?comm
ent_id=1823643020989744&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Khong Guan Flour 
 
Low Kam Hoong Yes, was working in Robin Shipyard and Vosper in the late 60s and 70s, 
will have to passed by his building everyday. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156692428678980/?comment
_id=10156694124233980&reply_comment_id=10156694182833980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Richard Lincoln Low Kam Hoong I lived in Dakota Crescent n from my place, I could see 
the KG mill n the Vosper Thornycroft sign on the roof. Red if I'm not mistaken. Robin 
Shipyard moved to Benoi. I believe the Robin is the name of the owner who built Robina 
House n also the Robina township between the Gold Coast n Brisbane in Queensland, 
Australia when relocated to Australia. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156692428678980/?comment
_id=10156694124233980&reply_comment_id=10156694191818980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Low Kam Hoong Richard Lincoln the wordings for Vosper is blue. Yes, Robin Loh was the 
owner, who humble beginning was a taxi-driver. His house is along Meyer Rd opp 
Ambassador Hotel and next to Katong Park. It has a taxi stand (hut) built by him, in front of 
his house next to maingate. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156692428678980/?comment
_id=10156694124233980&reply_comment_id=10156694202448980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Naval Base/Sembawang Shipyard 
ChanPeew Wan ...We were his neighbour living in the same block in Room 12.....he was a 
quiet lad....! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156061129978980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7D 
 



Desmond FLechner Luv going to the Naval Base with my parents for weekends partying and 
dining and the Fish & Chips back then was simply ...the BEST on Earth... to me ie 
imho.𑠀𑠀𑠀𑠀𑠀𑠀 
I attended twice the musical play, Pirates of Penzeance... 1st time seated at front row and was 
truly Splashed by a full load of cold water from a bucket!!!! - LoL.  
2nd time, a year later turning 11 y.o. , I was seated safely towards the rear and having a good 
wait and loads of laff at the drenched suckers seated there in the 1st and 2nd front rows... 
hahaaaa. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156061238358980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
Lawrence Chong I visited the flats in Kowloon Road once, in 1975. It was a beautiful place. 
The designs were like the old JTC flats you see in Boon Lay. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156061354503980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R5%22%7D 
 
Angeline Lee My dad was a civilian storekeeper with the RAF. Anxious time in the late 60s 
for civilian staff. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156062576978980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
Angeline Lee Unemployed for a while until he joined the SAF as a storekeeper in ‘73. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156062576978980&reply_comment_id=10156062833233980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
John NG The ones that benefited most from the ANZAC Forces were the zhi cha stalls 
selling beers, hawkers and Ah Kuas in Bugis Street every Fridays. Saturdays and eve of 
holidays because the ANZAC Forces come out in full force. 
Seriously their played a huge part in ensuring our security from our then crazy up north 
leaders who were always BAYING for our sounding fathers especially LKY blood. 
Got to thank them. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156063276008980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Aim Badak I STAY AT BLK 4 KOWLOON RD. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156061109443980/?comment
_id=10156063293708980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Roslan Maulod iStayed blk 13 kowloon road :) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1662712423772128/?comment_id=16
63261270383910&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Zydan Nadyz My parents stayed Blk 9 Kowloon road 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1662712423772128/?comment_id=16
74446162598754&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Zydan Nadyz then to blk 3 JTC flat 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1662712423772128/?comment_id=16
74446419265395&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
ChanPeew WanChanPeew and 4 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and 
posts for Old Sembawang Naval Base Nostalgic Lane. Re: "Joinery complex in Sembawang 
Shipyard 1971"....It was the Joiners & Patternmakers Department of the former British 
dockyard. They largely provided refurbishment to and installing wooden panels, parts, fitting, 
etc to the naval fleet. The department also provided patterns for the (Brass and Iron) foundry 
to mould ship parts, eg propellers. ....it was not known to have involved in the local carpentry 
industry to provide/supply wooden items of furniture..... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1705920086118028/?comment_id=17
06091739434196&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Ann Chan ChanPeew Wan you could remember all the old neighbours. awesome 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1426113567432016/?comment_id=14
71045179605521&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
ChanPeew WanChanPeew and 4 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and 
posts for Old Sembawang Naval Base Nostalgic Lane. these young lasses were on a 2-year 
on-the-job trade traineeship quite unlike the structured apprenticeship..... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1442630609113645/?comment_id=14
42635765779796&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
ChanPeew WanChanPeew and 4 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and 
posts for Old Sembawang Naval Base Nostalgic Lane. Kah Seng ....if I recall correctly, there 
was a time when the govt wanted the female in the blue-collar labour force too....can't 
remember the "incentive" scheme (a two-year course) but in the shipyard I've come across a 
number of <20 girls trained in various trade including industrial electrical coil-winding, 
machinist, etc.... 
The boys' (young men) apprenticeship scheme (5-year course) was inherited from the from 
the former British Naval Dockyard but had some major restructuring (they had day-release 
classes at the Singapore Polytechnic whereas, the British had an in-house Dockyard 
Technical College with expat instructors from the UK providing the lectures.... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1442630609113645/?comment_id=14
42635765779796&reply_comment_id=1442646962445343&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn
%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Morven Maciomhar Very much. My dad worked there from 1970 to 76 (under Swan Hunter I 
believe). I have many memories of the yard... climbing down in to the dry docks (crazy stuff 
for small kids!) and ship launches (losing my boots in the sticky mud!). My dads name was 
Murdo MacIver. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1442630609113645/?comment_id=14
43221892387850&reply_comment_id=1443660555677317&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn
%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Bibi Hamel Yes the logo SS transport me back to my years with Sembawang Shipyard.. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1442630609113645/?comment_id=14
43389745704398&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Morven Maciomhar Wow, the 'ss' logo on the mans back brings back some memories!! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1442630609113645/?comment_id=14
43221892387850&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Hanafi Supian Good old dayz staying in Naval Base 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1418532108190162/?comment_id=14
18613671515339&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
 
Kok Wai Kin Found some familiar faces in RSAF and the old SADC uniforms. Thanks for 
sharing. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1418532108190162/?comment_id=14
18670611509645&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
Kok Wai Kin I had uncles who stayed in the now defunct and demolised Metal Box 
Company quarters in Woodlands during that period instead. My cousins studied in scholls in 
the heart of the city. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1418532108190162/?comment_id=14
18670611509645&reply_comment_id=1421011951275511&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn
%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Bibi Hamel Hi Kah Seng. This post reminds me of Selco Shipyard sister company of Selco 
Salvage. Both companies owned by a Mr Kahlenberg n locayed at Jurong. After Sembawang 
Shipyard i joined Selco Shipyard worked for General Manager who was ex SS Ship Repair 
Manager. Salvage business very competitive in the 70s. I remember tug boat Salvanguard as 
one of the boat we repaired at the yard. So thats what happened to Selco Shipyard and Selco 
Salvage.. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1614795795230458/?comment_id=16
14815931895111&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Claire Cave My dad worked for Selco salvage for many many years after he finished his 
Royal Naval service in singapore, that was approx 1974. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1614795795230458/?comment_id=16
15517018491669&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Paul Soh Chin Siang Thanks Peew for clarifying "whose observations were those ("full of 
rubbish and flies). I was there since its inception in 1966 and was also with the HM Dockyard; 
before that. The HM Dockyard was kept clean and tidy and when Sembawang Shipyard took 



over it continued to be maintain clean and tidy. It maybe true that scraps and rubbish were 
disposed of ashore by yard cleaners from vessels that came for repairs but they were quickly 
disposed of. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1497708220272550/?comment_id=14
97816610261711&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Shaukat Malik I don't agree at what being said when it was H.M. Dockyard it was clean and 
tidy and as it was taken overly by S.S it was still clean and I left and immigrated then may be 
it might be filthy sorry bro you might be confused with past and present. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1497708220272550/?comment_id=14
98591996850839&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
ChanPeew WanChanPeew and 4 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and 
posts for Old Sembawang Naval Base Nostalgic Lane. The Yard has always been kept 
clean.....ferrous scrap dealers were coming in about daily to bid/tender for the scraps! 
I have witnessed these vehicles removing them and weighed at the Weigh-bridge before 
leaving the Yard... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1497708220272550/?comment_id=15
00816053295100&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Goweri Krishnan my dad Mr Raja krishnan use to work in d shipyard.... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1447933955249977/?comment_id=14
48083928568313&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lucy Chia I was working for the Technical Manager of this Dry Dock project. Such a long 
time ago. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1823941570982545/?comment_id=18
25231710853531&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Grace Sebastian I know all the ladies standing at the back row. Block 37 of Kowloon Road. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1432231433486896/?comment_id=14
32798070096899&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7D 
 
MK Ibrahim Abd Rahman My father too joined ANZUK in 1971 and stayed in the bachelor's 
mess Ottawa Rd (Wayang Club) as all of us left for Melaka. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/536987436344638/?comment_id=143
4047419971964&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lucy Chia I recognise this place. I used to work at Metal Box Woodlands Road and get 
invited to Hari Raya lunch at colleagues' home's at this Kampong houses. The homes would 
be decorated with wood carvings salvaged from under theie stilt houses during high tide. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1454581847918521/?comment_id=14
54856547891051&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



ChanPeew WanChanPeew and 4 others manage the membership, moderators, settings and 
posts for Old Sembawang Naval Base Nostalgic Lane. quite a phase of life for many of 
us.....the British defence pull-out (Army, Navy and Air Force) opened a can of opportunities 
for many including those providing secondary services, e.g contractors, hawkers, etc! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1050811151628928/?comment_id=10
50820008294709&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
JTC flats 
 
StonRoy LianJu Thanks Ken Seng! Would you have pictures of the Sembawang buildings? 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1600504993303549/?comm
ent_id=1600548096632572&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
StonRoy LianJu Kah Seng yes, i lived there from 1976 till 1986. My father used to work at 
Sembawang Shipyard and we moved there when he started working at the shipyard. I still 
have dreams of letters not being collected in the postbox𑠀!!! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1600504993303549/?comm
ent_id=1600548096632572&reply_comment_id=1600591759961539&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Flatted factories 
 
Lee Wei Chuen Valuable shots. Thanks for sharing. Most of these factories had been 
demolished. Some remnants of the factories at Tanglin Halt can still be found. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1666144490072932/?comm
ent_id=1666158500071531&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Power signs 
 
Joseph Clement Pereira These signs are poignant. Glad they are up. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155958023573980/?comment
_id=10155958028943980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Experiences and memories 

 
Work – male and female workers, various occupations, blind/disabled workers 

 
Hg Lee Rollei did not fail because of the entrance of Japanese Camera maker. It was 
perfection that causes them to loose out. 
One of my workershop instructor was from Rollei. He explained that during his training in 
Rollei, the emphasis was skilled and not how fast one can do it. He applied the same method 
to us during our training days. I would say I am glad and grateful that I was his student. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/294088007727202/
?comment_id=294090037726999&reply_comment_id=294303017705701&comment_tracki
ng=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh Look familiar to my former Sanyo Airconditioners Manufacturing company (SAM) 
in Jurong... 𑠀 Before it was SIS.. SAS then SAM... SAMS. 
Indeed it's tiring to pack aircon into the carton boxes before loading into containers... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/385997738536228/
?comment_id=386751201794215&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Michael Fonseca 
My buddy, Frank & I, posted for Straits Times for their feature on the MRT system, NSEW 
Line. 
Location: Queenstown Station, near to its points & crossing.  
Pix is photograph off the Straits Time newspaper. 
The MRT system was the new addition to the Transportation Industry. 
We were the pioneer batch of locally trained maintainers of the Railways Signalling System 
from Westinghouse Brakes & Signals, UK. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/244584996010837/ 
 
Riduano Duano most of the skills are lost forever. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155768778503980/?comment
_id=10155770880763980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Sharon Addleton attention to jobs :) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155768778503980/?comment
_id=10155776442458980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Physically disabled 
Peter Stubbs I spent around twenty years working with visually impaired people, mainly on 
the employmwnt technology side. I thought that I would add a list of jobs in which I have 
personally helped blind and partially sighted people to work effectively in. This list is not 
comprehensive. 
Concrete moulder 
Furniture maker 
Solicitor 
Barrister 
International Sales Manager 
Insurance assessor – marine 
University/College lecturer 
Headmaster 
Deputy Headmaster 
Teacher 
Machine operator 



Web designer 
Scientist 
Process worker 
Sports shop owner 
Supermarket checkout 
Translator 
Admin worker 
Self employed electronics engineer 
Students – University, college, secondary and primary education 
CNC machine operator 
Worm farmer 
Construction business owner 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1768275756526471/?comm
ent_id=1768378306516216&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Ronald O'keefe Very good. Real life stories are a gem. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1514164785270904/?comm
ent_id=1514511111902938&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Anthony D Tann Assembled In Singapore - How many products, can we think of back then, 
was 'ASSEMBLED IN SINGAPORE", other than Rollei, Macintosh SE/30 1989...? The 
Apple factory is still along Yio Chu Kang Road, part of Ang Mo Kio. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510270675660315&reply_comment_id=1510278798992836&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lee Kl Assembled in Singapore in 1970s: Rollei, Philips 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1510221705665212/?comm
ent_id=1510270675660315&reply_comment_id=1511084792245570&comment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Sebastian Phua Following the announcement of the British Forces pull out East of Suez, 
many Singaporean then have to switched to other employment especially those worked in 
Sembawang Naval Base,Seletar Air Base,Changi Air Base, Tengah Air Base etc.......It was a 
difficult period from late 60's to early 70's. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1662712423772128/?comment_id=16
62730610436976&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R6%22%7D 
 
Malaysian workers: Soong Ching Yee When I was a child growing up during the 70s at tan 
quee lan st, I remember my grandma rented out rooms to these young men. They were very 
hardworking and well behaved boys. We were friendly to them and their mothers travelled to 
Singapore to thank my grandma for her kindness towards their sons. 
Those were beautiful times when people have simpler and kinder hearts. 



https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1873433072677405/?comm
ent_id=1873974965956549&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh Not all Singaporean employers and foreigner employer treat them bad. Just like my 
working company, we treat them as family equally and went for family trip excursions and to 
bond as teambonding. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257920991343904/
?comment_id=257947758007894&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7
D 
 
Wages 
 
Chua Eu Hock Gina. As a LAC I was paid only $90/month in 1968. 1968 passed my SAC 
exam and was paid $115/month when I was in RAF serving at RAF Changi as General 
Mechanic. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155715390973980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Ah Tong I work as marine fitter and getting paid $30per day. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155717318498980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 
Ah Tong No lah!!! It's years 1970. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155717887758980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Ah Tong Do still remember the scary incidents occur ; the Greek Cargo vessel Cypro 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155718000213980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Kimjoo Ng My late father worked as a class 1 welder with the Royal Navy in HM Naval 
Base. His salary hit maximum in 1964 and was $257 until the British withdrawal in 1968. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155718619018980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Kimjoo Ng He went on to work for Sembawang Shipyard until mandatory retirement age. He 
then worked for small contractors after leaving Sembawang Shipyard till we asked him to 
stop working when he was 70. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715005688980&reply_comment_id=10155718729953980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



Lawrence Chong In 1974, I make 72 cents an hour in a plywood factory :p My leadman was 
earning a princely sum of $280 a month. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715006433980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
Lawrence Chong I think it was Sunlight at Jalan Penjuru. There were a few Taiwanese 
plywood factories. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715006433980&reply_comment_id=10155715011918980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Chua Eu Hock As a recruit in Royal Air Force (Malaya), RAF(Malaya) we get $60/month. 
Passed out as Leading Aircraftman(LAC) we were paid $90/month. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715378558980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
Chua Eu Hock All the hugh pay increase, we should thanks Dr Goh Keng Swee. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155714966203980/?comment
_id=10155715378558980&reply_comment_id=10155718025903980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Jek Kwok Kwong During the early 60s my daily wage was $1.60 plus OT on Saturday, the 
week's pay was exactly $10 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156465904388980/?comment
_id=10156465919933980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Jek Kwok Kwong Those Chinese engineering workshops 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10156465904388980/?comment
_id=10156465919933980&reply_comment_id=10156466008508980&comment_tracking=%
7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Women out to work 

 
Women aspirations – to become supervisors 
Fairchild, The Fairtimes 1979. 
 
Angie Dierl Thanks Kah Seng for taking me back in time. My 93 year old mum was a longsai 
worker who worked (in 1960s) to support her young brood of 5 children while we were living 
in Jalan Bukit Ho Swee's 1room flat (with communual toilets on each floor, and staircase). 
Today she's well taken care of by her filial sons. Hats off to Mdm Yee whose undeterred 
spirit has held her in good stead during those very challenging times. God bless. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/383873338748668/
?comment_id=383896672079668&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Lina Koh Some of my colleagues and I stayed back after office hrs till the next morning to 
send company reports to HQ in Japan urgently every end of the month if we couldn't 



completed the reports, without sleep as if it's like burning the midnight oil. In return, my boss 
gave us extra day off in lieu/extra leave. My Japanese and local boss sent us home in the 
morning, when the other colleagues arrived in office. It's because my two bosses also stayed 
up late till morning to check the reports.  
Production lines in my company worked till 10pm (OT) every day, they started work from 
7.30am. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/262800847522585/
?comment_id=263404737462196&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Lina Koh I heard from one of my friends that caltex petrol kiosks have night shift workers 
too when he sent his car for service and car wash. And opposite my company is the SPH 
factory also has night shift workers. Night shift newspaper packers (1 or 2am-7am) can be 
spotted near convenience stores for arranging and delivering newspapers to the shops, homes, 
offices, factories...my company also received 4 or 5 newspapers from them early in the 
mornings. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/262800847522585/
?comment_id=263841494085187&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Lina Koh This 'resident' card was issued to the workers and my foreign/Malaysian colleagues 
to stay at one of the rental blks (hostel) - blk 64 Yung Kuang rd, Taman Jurong. Workers 
only paid $10/mth and the rest monies sponsored by my company. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/257116694757667/ 

 
Training 

 
Singapore Colombo Plan trainees at Qantas, Sydney in 1969. I was one of them. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/327760434359959/ 
 
Michael Fonseca Some of JSTI-SMRT training program, circa 1985, staff are still working in 
SMRT. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/258319827970687/
?comment_id=259496467853023&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 

 
Productivity and quality control – Japanese influences 

 
Lam Chun See The Japanese themselves learnt from the West. It started with a govt white 
paper; "If the West can, why can't we?". They then launched their productivity movement 
with 3 Guiding Principles.  
Somewhere around 1981 we also launched our productivity movement. The rest is history. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/338194519983217/
?comment_id=339533663182636&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 



Yeo Toon Joo Peter Productivity can increase significantly if managers and supervisors listen 
to line workers or those on the shop floor. The problem is few people listen or are wise 
enough: they don’t/won’t open their eyes and ears to hear those who know, but are not in 
positions of authority. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/256629704806366/
?comment_id=338432009959468&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Kenneth Tan Wow, I still remember using punched cards to program the computer...a huge 
electronic behemoth with sorters and magnetic reels in an aircon raised floor room...now a 
desktop computer is far more powerful! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/322435718225764/
?comment_id=322582884877714&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7
D 
 
Teamy the bee: 
Stefanie Li-Nah Ng Yes, in the 80s primary school, we were taught to sing along, 
"good,better,best"! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/305603009909035/
?comment_id=305603829908953&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R9%22%7
D 
 
Life in the past 

 

Response to film situated in rubber industry狮子城 
https://youtu.be/EdqLHBUtyJE 
Renee Foongling A pleasure to watch Singapore and courtship in the 50s, particularly the 
simplicity of life, and upfront honesty or frankness of people then. I do find enjoyment in 
hearing Foong Ling throughout the movie hahahaha.  
Great noir 𑠀  
Thanks for posting. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/295922520877084/
?comment_id=302553876880615&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7
D 
 
Industrial safety and accidents 

 
Lina Koh There's Jurong fire station operation in 1975 and Tuas Fire station operated in 1986. 
These stations were still in operation where my former industrial companies were located at 
Wan Lee Rd, Joo Koon and Jln Ahmad Ibrahim . 
My working company conducted a Fire Drill at the premise, we were trained on the spot by 
the firemen. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/singaporeindustrialheritage/permalink/262271570908846/
?comment_id=262288364240500&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 



 
Spyros 
Irene Hoe My colleagues who covered the tragedy were deeply affected by what they 
witnessed. One of them told me years later that the smell of burning flesh haunted her. For a 
time, she became a vegetarian 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1564384786915570/?comm
ent_id=1564487196905329&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D 
 
Wyeming Ho ...remembered this very well as I was then an apprentice in Keppel Shipyard. I 
remembered the intense drama when it happened and working lots of overtime on machining 
to catch up with the disrupted schedule... 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1564384786915570/?comm
ent_id=1564703906883658&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Alvin Dana Unfortunately, this incident is not one to call nostalgic. Nevertheless, a bit of 
anecdotal history that hit close to home that fateful day. My dad was working for his friend's 
company and had just visited the Spyros about an hour before the explosion. He was safely 
out of harm's way but my mum, who was a nursing officer in GH at that time, didn't know 
this. Remember, this was pre mobile phone era when getting a hold of someone was difficult ; 
let alone at a critical time. She was on emergency standby at the hospital for close to 24 hours 
and throughout that agonising time, she prayed that she would not come across my dad as one 
of the victims. Thankfully her prayers was answered and my dad lived until a good age. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155817135288980/?comment
_id=10155817300823980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D 
 
Davis K. K. Lee I do remember the special appeal for blood donors on the news and on TV. 
Singaporeans responded overwhelmingly and the shortage was met. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155817135288980/?comment
_id=10155817830193980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D 
 
Peter Cheong The Spyros disaster was horrific. Burn victims were ferried to hospital in pick 
ups n lorries. Using T shirts tied to sticks n pipes n painted wif red cross speeding to hospitals. 
A guy living in my neighbourhood was a victim. He n few chaps carrying materials, suddenly 
an explosion n flash of fire . 2 survied the blast wif scorched backs. Took more than a yr to 
recover. The burnt skin was so bad no vistors allowed to visit. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/48000673979/permalink/10155817135288980/?comment
_id=10155819479393980&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Stolt 
James CF Yes I still remember this inculident as was then the Safety Officer with 
Sembawang Projects and I was one of the member of the SAR Team who was called upon for 
the rescue mission. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1602470963106952/?comm
ent_id=1602515279769187&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R2%22%7D 



James CF It's a very sad day for all members of Sembcorp 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183252211695508/permalink/1602470963106952/?comm
ent_id=1602515756435806&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R1%22%7D 
 
Mohamed Noor Remember the incident. First PO at scene and provided escort the injured to 
SGH. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1618879438155427/?comment_id=16
18932778150093&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
 
Wai Tai Soon I could have been one of them that got burnt .....those who perished on that day 
were from the same team as me but thankfully I left in 1990 for PSA 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1618879438155427/?comment_id=16
18958084814229&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
Wai Tai Soon In memory of Tok Seng and Lee Kok Meng...those Indian nationals are very 
likely my replacement 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/swang27/permalink/1618879438155427/?comment_id=16
18966021480102&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D 
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